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FOURTH REPORT
Of Standing Committee on Railroads, Canals, and Telegraph Lines.

Your Committee have had under their consideration the Bill to incorporate the

Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada, as also the Petition of L. H. Holton, Chair-

man, Montreal and Kingston Railway Company, presented to Your Honorable House,

in opposition to the said Bill, referred to them. They have examined several Witnesses

on the subject, and duly considered the matter contained in the said Petition, and beg

leave to Report a certain Resolution adopted by Your Committee, and the evidence taken

by them hereunto appended.

They also beg leave further to Report the said Bill with certain amendments which

they respectfully recommend for the adoption of Your Honorable House.

The whole, nevertheless, humbly submitted.

ALLAN N. MACNAB,
Chairman.

18th October, 1852.

Resolved, That the Petitioners against the Bill for incorporating the Grand Trunk
Railway Company, having had full opportunity of being heard in support of the allegations

in their Petition, that they conceive that their rights may be seriously and prejudicially

affected by the passage of any Dili empowering other persons or bodies politic, to construct

another Road between Kingston and Montreal, it is the opinion of this Committee that they

have failed to establish such a case as should prevent the adoption of the preamble of the

Bill under the consideration of the Committee, for the following reasons :

—

1st. Because it is the opinion of this Committee, that the manner in which the Stock was
subscribed, articles of agreement having been previously entered into by three parties to take

£596,500 of Stock amongst them, and to procure seven other subscriptions of £500 each, with

the other provisions of the said articles of agreement, affords conclusive evidence that such
subscription of Stock was not bond fide, but that such Stock was taken with a design of

controlling, if possible, under the pretence of having obtained certain chartered rights, the

Legislature and Government of the Country, without whose co-operation it is impossible that

the Girand Trunk Railway can be completed within a reasonable time.

2nd. Because there is evidence before the Committee that the Petitioner, in his capacity

of Chairman of the Montreal and Kingston Railway Company, voluntarily proposed to the

Government to surrender their Charter which had previously been brought into existence by
Proclamation upon certain conditions, in order to enable the Government to carry into effect

certain arrangements for the construction of the whole Trunk Line from Toronto to the Eastern
portion of the Province, which conditions had no particular reference to the private interests

of the Shareholders, but to the general interests of the public, interests which, in the opinion

of this Committee, may be safely entrusted to the care of the Legislature.

3rd. Because it appears from the letter of Mr. Inspector General Hincks, that after the

Subscription Books had been opened a considerbale time without any Stock having been taken,

a fact admitted in the articles of agreement referred to in a previous Resolution, he on the

part of the Government entered into fresh negotiations with Mr. Jackson, acting on behalf
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of eminent British Contractors, the result of which was an agreement on Mr. Jackson's part,

that his Firm would construct the whole Line at a price to be fixed, and be responsible for

taking the entire Stock of the Company, on obtaining the Government guarantee for the sum
of £3000 Sterling, per mile.

4th. Because it is apparent that the spirit and letter of the Acts of Parliament passed

during the last Session, contemplated that the Government of the Country, acting with a view

to protect the interest of the public at large, should have a controlling influence over the

construction of the Grand Trunk Line of Railway, and because it has been shewn to the

satisfaction of the Committee, that Mr. Inspector General Hincks acting with the concurrence

of the Government, and in co-operation with the Hon. Mr. Chandler, acting on behalf of the

Government of the sister Province of New Brunswick, entered into preliminary arrangements

to secure the construction by eminent British Capitalists of the entire line between Toronto

and Montreal, with a view to the ultimate completion of the line to Halifax by the same
influence and means, and in order that the various sections of the Great Trunk Line in Canada,

should as much as possible, be under the same influence and management as the sections

in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, and constructed in a manner superior to American roads,

so as to afford to it every chance of ebtaining the through traffic from the West, and because it

would be highly inexpedient under such circumstances to obstruct an arrangement calculated

to be of essential benefit to the Province.



STANDING COMMITTEE

ON

RAILROADS, CANALS AND TELEGRAPH LINES,

PROCEEDINGS OF THE COMMITTEE.

Railroad Committee Room, Legislative Assembly,

Tuesdayr

, 24^ August , 1852.

The Committee met for organization.

MEMBERS PRESENT :

Mr. Cartier,

Mr. Crawford,

Mr. Egan,

Hon. Mr. Hincks,

Hon. Mr. Macdonald, of Kingston,

Sir Allan Napier MacNab,
Hon. Mr. Robinson,

Mr. Sicotte,

Mr. Stuart,

Mr. Tache,

Hon. Mr. Young,

Read the Order of Reference.

Sir Allan Napier MacNab was unanimously called to the Chair.

Ordered, That Messrs. Gait and Holton, Stockholders in the Montreal and King-

ston Railway Company, do appear before the Committee at their next meeting.

Adjourned till to-morrow, at 10 o'clock.
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Wednesday, 25th August, 1852.

MEMBERS PRESENT *.

Sir ALLAN NAPIER MACNAB, Chairman.

Mr. C ARTIER,
Mr. Cauchon,
Mr. Crawford,

• Mr. Egan,
Hon. Mr. Hincks,
Hon. Mr. Macdonald, of Kingston,
Hon. Mr. Robinson,

Mr. Sicotte,

Mr. Stuart,
Hon. Mr. Young,

Messrs. Gait and Holton appeared before the Committee, when the following"

Question was put to them

:

Ques. 1. The Committee having been informed that certain Gentlemen in

Montreal, including yourselves, have taken up the entire Stock in the Montreal and

Kingston Railway, and having further been informed by the Inspector General, that

certain English capitalists, represented in this Country by Mr. Jackson, M P., and in-

cluding that gentleman, together with Messrs. Peto, Brassey and Betts, are also willing

to take up the entire Stock, provided they obtain the aid of the Provincial Guarantee,

are desirous to ascertain from you, whether in the event of the prices submitted by

Mr. Jackson being satisfactory to this Committee, you and your friends will be pre-

pared to place the Stock which you have taken at their disposal?

With the permission of the Committee we will give our answer in writing.

Adjourned to the Call of the Chair.

Friday, 21th August, 1852.

MEMBERS PRESENT *.

Sir ALLAN NAPIER MACNAB Chairman

Mr. Cartier,
Mr. Christie, of Wentworth,
Mr. Crawford,
Mr. Egan,

Hon. Mi. Hincks,
Hon. Mr. Macdonald, of Kingston,
Hon. Mr. Robinson,

Mr. Sicotte,

Mr. Stuart,
Mr. Tache,

Hon. Mr. Young,

The Chairman laid before the Committee a letter from Messrs. Holton and Galt
i

in reply to query submitted to them at their last sitting.
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Quebec, 26th August, 1352.

Sir A. N. McNab,
Chairman Committee on Railroads.

Sir,—We have the honor to own receipt of a memorandum, addressed by the

Committee on Railroads yesterday, in which it is stated that " The Committee

having been informed, that certain gentlemen in Montreal, including yourselves,

have taken up the entire Stock in the Montreal and Kingston Railway, and having

further been informed by the Inspector General, that certain English capitalists,

represented in this country by Mr. Jackson, M. P., and including that gentleman, to-

gether with Messrs. Peto, Brassey& Betts, are also willing to take up the entire Stock,

provided they obtain the aid of the Provincial guarantee, are desirous to ascertain

from you whether in the event of the prices submitted by Mr. Jackson being satis-

factory to this Committee, you and your friends will be prepared to place the Stock

which you have taken at their disposal ?"

From the Committee deeming it necessary to put the above enquiry, we are

led to infer that the action taken in the subscription of the Stock has tended to in-

terrupt negotiations between the Inspector General and the English contractors

named, and that to obtain a knowledge of the terms on which Mr. Jackson is pre-

pared to undertake the Railroad in question, it is as a preliminary step necessary

that all that has as yet been done under the Charter, should be undone. Had the

Committee been in possession of a tender from Mr. Jackson, such as they are pie-

pared to accept, it would have made it a comparatively easy matter to meet their

views, but in the absence of any such tender, the Committee must themselves feel

that it is a singular proposition to ask those parties who have up to this moment been

the most active promoters of the Railroad, to forego all their own plans, even without

commutation of the terms upon which the transaction is proposed to be affected

through others.

In considering the question, we beg to assure the Committee, both for ourselves

and for those who have acted with us, that there does not exist the slightest desire

to impede satisfactory arrangements either with Mr. Jackson or others, and if we
hesitate in taking the responsibility of at once pledging others to a resignation of

their rights,it is because the new position in which the question now stands has never

been contemplated.

Although not called upon to enter upon any defence of the action taken in this

matter, still we would desire to place before the Committee a brief statement of our

position, so that the difficulty we now feel in attempting to decide for others, maybe
fully understood.

It will be within the knowledge of the Committee that the project of a Railroad

from Montreal to Kingston, after having been long dormant, was again pressed upon

the attention of the public, by the opening of the Ogdensburgh Railroad about two

years ago. The diversion of Trade from the St. Lawrence, by this Railroad seri-

ously alarmed the Country, and it was felt highly necessary to meet the case, by the

construction, if possible, of a Railroad from Montreal to Kingston. The subscribers,
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with some other gentlemen, feeling a deep interest in the subject, were appointed at

a public meeting, members of the Committee, to procure surveys, &c. Subscriptions

of capital were made, and in the winter of 1850-1, a preliminary survey and esti-

mate were made by C. S. Gzwoski, Esquire, Civil Engineer. Simultaneous meetings

were held all along the line, the assistance of the various Municipalities was pledged,

and finally, at a public meeting held in Montreal, in the spring of 1851, a Committee,

of which we formed a part, was appointed to apply to Parliament for a Charter, and

to endeavor to promote the success of the Company by any means within their

power ; the expense incurred up to this time being about £500.

The Committee so formed communicated their views frankly and fully to the

Provincial Government; their plans were all in the possession of the administration,

and there action was intended to be taken in conformity therewith. Among other

steps, the Committee deemed it essential to procure a proper survey and profile of

the route, to enable them to bring it before capitalists and contractors, and for this

purpose, employed T. C. Keefer, Esquire, Civil Engineer,who prepared, in the course

of last year, an absolute survey, at an expense to the Committee of nearly £2000,

with which they are at this moment chargeable.

While this survey was proceeding, the Committee applied to Parliament at its

last Session for a Charter, which was granted under 13 & 14 Vic, cap. 143.

At this time, however, the Honorable Committee are aware that the Government

had in view the construction of the entire Main Trunk Line, either through the aid

of the Imperial credit, or failing that, by a joint covenant with the Municipalities,

and a clause was therefore inserted in the Charter, and the Montreal and Kingston

Hailroad Company, postponing its operation until Proclamation by the Governor in

Council.

It will be observed, that up to this period, the whole labor and expense had for

upwards of a year fallen on a very few parties. These parties were most anxious

to be permitted at once to act under their Charter, but in view of the public interest,

this was denied ; of this no complaint was made, but on the contrary, the surveys

and information collected, as before stated, were frankly given to the Government,

or the purpose of affording the administration all aid in carrying out in their own
preferred way a great public improvement.

We mention this point to Your Honorable Committee, because, had it not been

for the preliminary steps taken by gentlemen in Montreal, there would have existed

no data on which tenders could have been received from Messrs. Jackson & Co., as

the sole information in possession either of the Inspector General or Messrs. Jackson

has been obtained through the exertions and at the expense of parties in Montreal, of

whom we are a part.

We will now proceed to the more recent events. It is within the knowledge of

Your Honorable Committee that the negotiation for obtaining the Imperial credit for

the construction of the Trunk Line was unsuccessful, and it is also within your know-

ledge that, doubtless, acting under assumed information, the Governor in Council

was advised to pronounce the plan of building the Road on joint account with the
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Municipaliies, inexpedient, and in fact impracticable. By Proclamation, therefore,

under date of the 7th August, the Charter of the Montreal and Kingston Railroad was /

placed in force, and as soon thereafter as possible, Books of Subscription were open-

ed in conformity therewith.

At this time it was generally known that proposals would be made for the con-

struction of the Road by English Contractors, and it was supposed that the machinery

through which the scheme was to be worked was that of chartered companies.

Demi-official communication was had by one of the Subscribers, both with the In-

spector General and the Chief Commissioner of Public Works, and by both, assur-

ances were given, that through the organization of companies alone could the work

be proceeded with. Such being the case, the Subscribers, with several others, still

feeling the greatest possible desire to have the Railroad built, and perceiving that no

Stock was being subscribed, took advice as to the mode in which, with safety to

themselves, the Company could be placed in a position to treat with Messrs. Jackson

& Co., in the manner supposed to be desired by the Government; and it is proper to

observe here that in considering this matter, the Subscribers never for one instant

supposed that the organization of the Company was a mere pretence to gain the color

of legality, to what in fact was a bargain between the Government and the English

Contractors.

We have never before supposed, and are now loth to believe, that the Procla-

mation of the Governor in Council was not really intended to give effect to the inten-

tions of the Legislature in granting the Charter, and our action under that Charter,

will, we think, fully exonerate us before the Committee and before the public.

We subscribed, with others, the entire Stock, as a necessary measure for our

personal security, pending negotiations ; but although we frankly admit that we never

intended to retain the whole Stock, still it is equally true that we did intend to retain

our interest in the Company, and with that view have taken steps to enable us to

make the best possible arrangements for the execution of the work. Acting in the

most perfect good faith, we did consider that the interest of the Province was identical

with that of the Company, in getting the work done at the least possible cost, and

we felt that this could not be attained by a sham Company, merely to homologate a|/

foregone bargain with Messrs. Jackson & Co., but that means ought to be taken to

secure the completion of the work by others, if Messrs. Jackson's tender was not

deemed satisfactory.

We beg leave respectfully to state to the Committee, that had we been aware

that any intention existed to deprive the parties forming the Companies, of all voice

in what we suppose to be their own immediate business, we should never have

appeared as applicants for a Charter at all.

We now beg to state to the Honorable Committee, that the Stock under the

Charter was subscribed with the bond fide intention of building the Road, cither

through contracts with Messrs. Jackson, or others. That in proof of this intention,

the very same day Mr. T. C. Keefer was employed as Chief Engineer, to proceed

along the line and to make arrangements for organizing the necessary parties ; that

'
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he was also instructed to communicate with the Municipal authorities along the line

for securing their promised co-operation, and to make arrangements for obtaining the

right of way. Correspondence was also the same day with one of the largest Bank-

ing Institutions in the Province, with the view to establish the required credit, pend-

ing the valuation of the resources of the Company, and we are enabled to say, that

their financial arrangements will be completed probably as soon as the legal organi-

zation of the Company can. take place. We do not therefore hesitate to .say that our

arrangements have been taken in such a manner as in our judgment to give us a

fair control over the terms of Messrs. Jackson's proposals, and failing their acceptance

to carry out the work, otherwise than with the Provincial aid, and tire co-operation of

the Government. We will even venture to pledge our friends and ourselves that the

work will go on as soon as the Government will decide the question of location ; and

if they will now authorize us to proceed with the sections respecting which no ques-

tion exists, we will place the same immediately under contract.

From the foregoing statement we hope the Honorable Committee will perceive the

very singular position in which the parties hitherto interested in the Montreal and

Kingston Railroad Company are placed, in having acted up 1o the day of their sub-

scription in perfect uniformity with the express desires of the Government, and then

whenever they have at great personal risk carried out their express views, to be

called upon by your Honorable Committee to say, whether they will abandon the

undertaking to extra-Provincialists, without a knowledge either of their means,

disposition or of the terms on which it is to be done, and it may be added, to parties

who have expressly refused to treat with that body to which the Legislature has

given the power to construct this road.

We will not venture to offer an opinion as to the impolicy of putting aside all

colonial enterprise, and allowing your future Contractors to imagine that through

hem alone can our Provincial works be executed, nor will we remark on the future

injury from the control of those great works being held abroad. Those points will,

|
doubtless, weigh with the Committee. But we can not doubt that those gentlemen,

who, with ourselves, have hitherto acted in this matter will think that after having

brought the enterprize to the form it now stands in, it is not unreasonable to ask that the

proposals of Messrs. Jackson & Co., be submitted to them for concurrence, before

they consent to using the Stock. We cannot doubt their desire to co-operate with

the Committee in anything it deems advantageous to the Province, and we do feel

surprised, that apparently the decision on this work should be subject to be taken

from those who have really up to this time been, with a few others, the sole pro-

moters of the undertaking.

In this view of the case we respectfully beg to suggest to the Committee, that

we do not doubt the unanimous consent of the present Stockholders to transfer their

Stock, to the Honorable Committee on the sole condition that their concurrence be

obtained in the arrangements made with Mr. Jackson, and we may venture to add

that the same disposition we have always evinced, to act with the Government in

this enterprize, will actuate us to give the largest and most liberal consideration to

any proposals that may receive the saction of Your Honorable Committee.
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Being apprehensive that the above condition may be dec: ted •

hasten to inform yon of our impression that no time may be losl

Montreal, wl lie Honorable Committee can so far modify thei

Immediately on being honored with your advices upon this point, we will

convene the Subscribers and place the matter fully before them.

We have the honor to be,

Your most obedient servants,

L. II. HOLTON.
A. T. GALT.

The Hon. Mr. Hindis moved, That the Clerk be directed to write to Messrs.

Hoiton and Gait, to inform them that the Committee have considered their letter, that

without entering into the various topics therein discussed, they deem it right to observe,

that the object of the Committee is to endeavour to secure the construction of the Mon-
treal and Kingston Railway, as speedily as possible, that they have ascertained that

parties were ready to take the entire Stock, and construct the Road, provided they

obtained the Provincial guarantee, but that before taking the Stock they were anxious

to know whether upon a certain specification of prices, that guarantee could be

obtained. The parties being ready to submit their prices, a difficulty has b en

found to arise from the entire Stock having been already taken. That the Committee
are desirous of ascertaining simply whether the parties who have taken the Stock

are willing to abandon it to others, in case the new Stockholders can satisfy the

Government that their prices arc such as to warrant the latter in advancing one

half the cost on the security of the Road. That as the parties in Montreal who have

taken the Stock would in the event of the new arrangement being carried into effect,

have no interest whatever in the work, except as constituting a portion of the people

at large, it would manifestly be most objectionable to the proposed new Stockholders

to submit any proposition to them. That the parties who have taken Stock at

Montreal, must act on their own responsibility in determining tor etain the Stock in

their hands when other parties have proposed to take it up on certain conditions.

That for the foregoing reasons the Committee are not of opinion, that there would be

any practical use in modifying the terms of their question. That the Committee,

with reference to that portion of the letter of Messrs. Holton and Gait, relating to the

preliminary expenses, deem it right that the Clerk should inform those gentlemen,

that there can be no doubt that in any arrangement that might be carried out, the

repayment of expenses would be provided for.

On the question being put, Mr. Robinson moved an amendment, that the follow-

ing Resolution be adopted :

—

"Resolved,—That the Committee having read and considered the answer of

Messrs. Holton and Gait, to the question put to them by the Committee on the

subject cf the Montreal and Kingston Railroad, in which answer those gentlemen

request to be furnished with the terms and prices on which Messrs. Jackson & Co.
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are stated to have signified their willingness to construct the said Road—it be resolved,

That the Chairman be directed to inform Messrs. Holton and Gait, that the Committee

not being in possession of any memorandum, shewing the terms and prices of Messrs.

Jackson & Co., cannot comply with the request made.

u Resolved further, that the Chairman be instructed to inform Messrs. Holton

and Gait, that it is deemed highly desirable that the said Railroad Company should

put themselves in communication, with Mr. Jackson without delay, in order if

possible, to come to an arrangement with him for tire construction of the Road."

And the question being put on the said amendment, the Committee divided

thereon as follows :

Yeas ; Nays

:

Hon. Mr. Robinson,— 1. Mr. Cartier,

Mr. Christie, (of Wentworth,)

Mr. Crawford,

Mr. Egan,

Hon. Mr. Hincks,

Hon. Mr. Macdonald,

Mr. Sicotte,

Mr. Stuart,

Mr. Tache,

Hon. Mr. Young,— 10.

The amendment was accordingly negatived.

The question being put on the main motion, it was agreed to nem. con.

Adjourned to the call of the Chair.

Friday, Srd September, 1852.

MEMBERS PRESENT :

Sir ALLAN NAPIER MACNAB, Chairman,

Mr. Christie, of Wentworth,

Mr. Egan,

Hon. Mr. Macdonald, of Kingston,

Mr. Sicotte,

Mr. Staurt,

Mr. Tache,

Hon. Mr. Young.

The Chairman informed the Committee that he received the following communi-

cation from Mr. Holton, a Stochholder in the Montreal and Kingston Railroad

Company, in reply to the enquiry of Committee of 27th ultimo.
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Montreal, 1st Sept., 1852.

Sir A. K McNab,

Chairman Standing Committee on Railroads, &c.

Sir,—I have the honor to acknoweldge the receipt of the letter of the Clerk of the

Honorable Gommittee, dated 27th ult., addressed to Mr. Gait and myself, informing

us " that the Committee have considered our letter. That without entering into the

various topics therein discussed, they deem it right to show that the object of the Com-
" mittcc is to endeavor to secure the construction of the Montreal and Kingston Railway
" as speedily as possible. That they have ascertained that parties were ready to take the

" entire Stock, and construct the Road, provided they obtain the Provincial guarantee
;

" but that before taking the Stock they were anxious to know whether upon a certain
11 specification of prices, that guarantee could be obtained. The parties being ready to

" submit their prices, a difficulty has been found to arise from the entire Stock, having

" been already taken. That the Committee are desirous of ascertaining simply, whether

the parties who have taken the Stock are willing to abandon it to others, in case the

new Stockholders can satisfy the Government that their prices are such as to warrant

the latter in advancing one half the costs on the security of the Road. That as the

parties in Montreal, who have taken the Stock would, in the event of the new arrange-

ment being carried into effect, have no interest whatever in the work, cxeept as con-

stituting a portion of the people at large, it would manifestly be most objectionable to

the proposed new Shareholders to submit any propositon to them. That the parties

who have taken Stock at Montreal, must act on their own responsibility in determining

to retain the Stock in their hands, when other parties have proposed to take it up on

certain conditions. That for the foregoing reasons, the Committee arc not of opinion

that there would be any practical use in modifying the terms of their question."

I cannot refrain from expressing the disappointment and regret which, in common

with my co-Stockholders I feel, that the Committee have not thought proper to acquiesce

in the proposed modification of their enquiry. That modification most reasonable and

unquestionable, as it appeared to us, was suggested by Mr. Crawford, the member of

the Committe who proposed the original question, and wc were led to hope, that its

adoption by the Committee would have relieved us from the painful responsibility of

deciding between the surrender of a Charter, of which by the voice of our fellow-

citizens, and the action of the Legislature, we have been made the guardians, and

incurring the imputation of appearing to oppose the wishes of the Committee in relation

to a great public enterprize.

Mr. Gait and I returned from Quebec, firmly convinced that the correctness of our

views in this particular would be assented to by the Committee, and on conferring with

the other Shareholders, we found them as we had anticipated, entirely willing to sur-

render their Stock to the Committee with the single reservation as stated in our letter of

the 26th ult., viz :—That the terms proposed by Mr. Jackson should be submitted to

them for their concurrence.

Inasmuch as neither the Committee nor the Government have informed us through

what instrumentality it is intended that the proposed Railroad should be constucted :

in the not improbable contingency of Mr. Jackson's proposals not being accepted by the

one, or confirmed by the other, it may be fairly assumed that the risk wo

the hands of the original Shareholders to be executed under the Charter with such aid
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from the Province as was pleged by the Act of last Session. It appears to us, therefore,

Mr. Jackson should make it a condition previous to submitting any

proposal, that rights required under an existing Charter should be unconditionally sur-

rendered, and still more so, that the Government or the Committee could ask us to

acquiesce in an arrangement involving, we as humbly conceive, a species of personal,

if not provincial degradation.

No longer ago than the 7th of last month the Government proclaimed as its policy,

that the Road should be constructed solely through the instrumentality of a private

Company, and I am ignorant of any subsequent necessity for a change in that policy.

Certainly no unnecessary time has been lost in securing the organization of the Company,

and it is my opinion, and that of all the gentlemen connected with me, that the Road

can be built under the existing Company, with the pledged aid of the Government,

and the assured co-oporation of the Municipalities as speedily and much more econo-

mically than through any other instrumentality. If, however, the Government be

disposed to cancel its recent policy, and undertake the construction of the Road as a

Provincial Work, to be offered in the usual way to public competition, and controlled for

the advancement of Canadian interests, I think I may say for my co-Shareholders as

well as for myself, that the Charter and the Stock will be promptly placed at its dis-

posal.

I feel myself constrained to take special exception to that clause in the letter of the

Honorable Committee, which assumes that " as the parties in Montreal who have taken

Stock would, in the event of the new arrangements being carried into effect, have

no interest ivhatever in the work, excepting as constituting a portion of the people at

large ;" or in other words that 60,000 inhabitants of Montreal, through whose con-

fidence we possess our corporate existence, have no more interest in the Road to King-

ston than any other 60,000 of the people of Canada East, of Quebec or West of Toronto.

The City of Montreal is the most populous and wealthy in British America, and the

Road in question will, we believe, exercise a more important influence over her future

prosperity than any existing or possible one can do ; and it is the feeling of a mighty

responsibility devolving upon us in our representative capacity, which makes us hesitate to

surrender unconditionally the important interests confided to our charge. The pro-

priety of such surrender becomes the more questionable from the apparent absence of

all necessity for it. There is no reason to assume that Messrs. Jackson & Co., are not

as willing to enter into negotiations with the existing Company as they have been with

the Quebec and Richmond Company—or that their proposals would not receive

prompt and liberal consideration.

Mr. Gait, who is one of the largest Stockholders, having been obliged to leave

town some days since, I am unable in his absence to give a categorical reply to the

question of the Committee, but I may add, that a knowledge if the mode by which it is

contemplated to construct the Road if the proposed arrangement with Mr. Jackson should

fail, e great weight with the S I rs in forming their final decision.

I have the honor to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

L. H. HOLTON.

Adjourned to the call of the Chair.
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Saturday 4M, September 1852.

MEMBERS PRESENT l

Sir ALLAN NAPIER MACNAB, Chairman.

Mr. Cauchon,

Mr. Christie, of Wentworth,
Mr. Crawford,

Hon. Mr. Hincks,

Mr. Johnston,

Hon. Mr. Macdonald, of Kingston,

Hon. TVIr. Robinson,

Mr. Sicotte,

Mr. Stuart,

Mr. Tache,

Geo. Benjamin, Esquire, Chairman of the ex-officio Directors of the Toronto

and Kingston Railroad Company, appeared before the Committee ; when the follow-

ing question was put to him

:

Ques. 2. Are you prepared in the event of parties being found, who will take the

entire stock in the road between Kingston and Toronto, and construct it on terms

that will be approved of by the Committee, to place any Stock already subscribed

by the Municipalities which you represent, at the disposal of the Committee, or of

parties indicated by them? (Witness in reply, laid before the Committee the fol-

lowing) " Memorandum.—While the Directors of the Kingston and Toronto Rail-

way Company, have no hesitation in giving up all their rights to the Charters incor
-

porating the Company, to the action of the Railway Committee, yet they desire to

express their decided conviction, that the line should be made on the front, or the

line surveyed by Thomas C. Keefer, Esquire—as no line other than the front one

we feel confident would give satisfaction to the Municipalities represented by the

undersigned. The Directors trust that the preliminary expenses will be repaid to

them. The Directors, would also respectfully suggest that the Mayor of Kingston

be consulted as to the location of the Depot in Kingston, as it is a matter of serious

importance to the interests of that City.

" By order of the Directors,

"G. BENJAMIN,
" Chairman,

" K. & T. R. R. C."

Adjourned until Monday next at 11 o'clock,
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Monday , 6th September, 1852.

MEMBERS PRESENT '.

Sir ALLAN NAPIER MACNAB, Chairman.

Mr. Christie, of Wentworth,

Mr. Crawford,

Mr. Egan,

Hon. Mr. Hincks,

Mr. Johnson,

Hon. Mr. Macdonald, of Kingston,

Hon. Mr. Robinson,

Mr. Sicotte.

The Committee deliberated.

Adjourned till 3 o'clock this day.

Glh September, 1852.—3 o'clcok, p. m.

members present :

Sir ALLAN NAPIER MACNAB, Chairman.

Mr. Christie, of Wentworth,

Mr. Crawford,
Mr. Egan,

Hon. Mr. Hincks,

Mr. Johnson,

Hon. Mr. Macdonald, of Kingston,

Hon. Mr. Robinson,

Mr. Sicotte,

Mr. Stuart,

Mr. Tache.

The Committee deliberated.

Ordered, That the Clerk be instructed to Summon, by Telegraph, Thomas C.

Keefer, Esquire, for to-morrow, at 1 1 o'clock.

Adjourned till to-morrow, at 11 o'clock.
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Tuesday, llh September, 1852.

MEMBERS PRESENT *.

Mr. Cartier,

Mr. Christie, of Wentworth,

Mr. Crawford,

Mr. Egan,

Hon. Mr. Hincks

Mr. Johnson,

Hon. Mr. Macdonald, of Kingston,

Hon. Mr. Robinson,

"Mr. Stuart,

Mr. Tache,

In the absence of the Chairman Mr. Cartier was called to the Chair, pro tern.

William Jackson, Esq., M. P.,

Alexander Ross, Esq., Civil Engineer,

Hon. H. H. Kilaly, President of Board of Works, and

Thomas C. Keefer, Esq., Civil Engineer, appeared before the Committee.

Ordered, That the Clerk do request (by telegraph) the attendance of Messrs.

Holton and Gait before the Committee at 1 1 o'clock To-morrow.

Adjourned till To-morrow, at 11 o'clock.

Wednesday, Sth September, 1852.

MEMBERS PHESENT :

Mr. CARTIER in the Chair, pro. tern,

Mr. Christie, of Wentworth,

Mr. Crawford,

Mr. Egan,

Hon. Mr. Hincks,

Mr. Johnson,

Hon. Mr. Macdonald, of Kingston,

Hon. Mr. Robinson,

Mr. Sicotte.

L. S. Holton, Esq., appeared, agreeably to request, and informed the Com-
mittee, that Mr. Gait was absent in NewYork, and consequently was unable to appear.

Ques. 3. Are you prepared to state for the information of the Committee the maxi-

mum amount of guarantee, or Provincial assistance yourCompany are prepared to take,

for the construction of a good permanent Railroad, made on plans and specifications
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approved of by the Railroad Commissioners, and built under the superintendence of

their officers, the rails to be not less than 631bs. to the yard, all piers and abutments

of bridges throughout to be of the best class of masonry, all valleys and hollows to

be covered by permanent embankments, and the whole of the line to be fully balasted

and equipped as efficiently as the Ogdensburgh line ?—the line to be completed in

1855?— (Answer to be communicated.)

Adjourned till to-morrow, at ten o'clock.

Thursday', 9th September, 1852.

MEMEERS PRESENT :

Mr. CARTIER in the Chair, pro. tern.

Mr. Christie, of Wentworth,

Mr. Crawford,

Mr. Johnson,

Hon. Mr. Macdonald, of Kingston,

Hon. Mr. Robinson,

Mr. Sicotte,

Mr. Stuart.

The Committee took into their consideration, the Bill to amend the several Acts

Incorporating the Company of Proprietors of the Champlain and St. Lawrence Rail-

road, and for other purposes, referred to them, and agreed to report the same with

several amendments.

(First Report presented this day.)

Adjourned till to-morrow, at ten o'clock.

Friday, \0tk September, 1852.

MEMBERS PRESENT.

Mr. CARTIER in the Chair, pro. tern.

Mr. Cauchon,

Mr. Christie, of Wentworth,

Mr. Crawford,

Mr. Egan.

Mr. Johnson,

Hon. Mr. Macdonald, of Kingston,

Hon. Mr. Roeinson,

Mr. Sicotte,

Mr. Stuart,

Hon. Mr. Young.

The Committee took into their consideration, the Rill to authorize the Montreal

ttnd New York Railroad Company, to extend their Railroad and to acquire the land
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necessary for such extension, and for other purposes relative to the said Company
referred to them, and agreed to report the same with several amendments.

(2nd. Report this day.)

Adjourned till Tuesday next, at ten o'clock.

Tuesday ^ 14th September, 1852.

MEMBERS PRESENT :

Mr. CARTIER in the Chair, pro tern.

Mr. Cauchon,

Mr. Christie, of Wentworth,

Mr. Crawford,

Mr. Egan,

Hon. Mr. Hincks,

Hon. Mr. Macdonald, of Kingston,

Hon. Mr. Robinson,

Mr. Stuart,

Hon. Mr. Young.

The Committee took into their consideration, the Bill to amend an Act passed

in the 8th year of the Reign of Her Majesty to incorporate the Saint Lawrence and
Atlantic Railroad Company, and to extend the powers of the said Company, referred

to them, and agreed to report the same without amendment.

(3rd Report this day.)

Mr. Cartier (the Chairman pro tern.) laid before the Committee the following

communication, addressed to Sir Allan N. MacNab Chairman, of the Committee.

Montreal, 13th September, 1852.
Sir Allan MacNab,

Chairman Standing Committee on Railroads, &c.

Sir,—I now propose to reply to the question addressed to me by the Honorable Com-
mittee, when I had the honor of appearing before them, on the 8th instant, and which
was stated in the following terms, viz :

" Are you prepared to state for the infor-

" mation of the Committee, the maximum amount of guarantee or Provincial assist-

" ance your Company are prepared to take, for the construction of a good, permanent
" Railroad, made on plans and specifications approved of by the Railroad Commis-
" sioners, and built under the superintendence of their officers, the rails to be not
a less than 63 lbs. to the yard, all piers and abutments of bridges throughout to be
" of the best class of masonry, all valleys and hollows to be crossed by permanent
" embankments, and the whole of the line to be fully ballasted and equipped as
" efficiently as the Ogdensburgh line—the line to be completed in 1855."

B
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The Montreal and Kingston Railway Company have never contemplated appear-

ing before the Committee or the Government in the attitude of contractors, competing

with Mr. Jackson or any other party for the execution of the work, but propose to adopt

so soon as Government shall have established the route as applied for in ther letter to the

|
Provincial Secretary, of the 6th instant, such measures as will insure the speedy and

economical construction of the road by means of the widest competition among
English and Foreign, as well as resident contractors. They rely upon receiving the

full measure of Provincial aid pledged to companies undertaking the construction of

portions of the Grand Trunk Line, by the Act of last Session.

The present question of the Committee would seem to imply either that the Act

is to be so far modified as to substitute a fixed amount of aid for the general guaran-

tee of one half the cost, or that the roads are to be put up by Government to public

competition, to be constructed on certain plans and specifications, and owned by the

parties undertaking to consturct them for the lowest, amount of public aid. If the

latter be really the policy which it is intended or desired to adopt, a plain intimation

to that effect might tend to simplify this whole question. An opportunity would then

be afforded to Canadian contractors to compete for the work, which would ensure its

execution at the cheapest possible rate, and would at the same time promote the

development of Provincial talent and enterprize, an object not entirely uuworthy of

Provincial statesmen.

To shew that there need be no lack of Canadian competition, I may mention

the fact that a recent advertisement of the Toronto and Guelph Railroad Company

Was responded to by one hundred and nine tenders, forty of which were for the whole

ine, and the great majority from Canadian contractors.

As I had the honor of stating before the Committee, to have estimated the cost

of our road at about five thousand pounds, currency, per mile, which would entitle

us to the Provincial guarantee for about two thousand five hundred pounds. This

s estimate is based upon the preliminary survey of our Engineer, T. C. Keefer, Esq.,

as well as upon a consideration of the cost of other Railroads having reference to

the relative facilities for construction, presented by their respective routes ; of course

at this stage any estimate must necessarily be general, and therefore to some extent,

imperfect, but that ours is at least proximately correct,we have the high authority of the

Honorable Inspector General for affirming :—And it may be presumed that his state-

ment was supported by the best professional opinion at the command of the Govern-

ment of the day. In the debate on the Grand Trunk Railway, on the 8th August,

1851, Mr. Hincks is reported to have said, " The distance from Hamilton to which
" place the line from Detroit is now being built to Montreal was three hundred and
" eighty-six miles, and from the reports of Engineers there could be no doubt that the

a whole would be constructed for five thousand pounds per mile. Mr. Reefer's esti-

" mate for that portion between Toronto and Kingston was four thousand five hundred

" pounds, and from Kingston to Montreal Five thousand pounds. Taking the average
u at five thousand pounds per mile, a very safe estimate, the whole would amount
" to one million nine hundred thousand pounds." And again on the 12th August,

1S51, the same gentleman is reported to have stated in reply to a question from Mr.

Robinson, u the extent and cost of the Road as a whole, the distance from Halifax to
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<c Quebec, was six hundred and thirty-six miles, which could be constructed at

" seven thousand pounds currency per mile, amounting to four millions four hun-
" hundred and fifty two thousand pounds. The Road through New Brunswick, two
" hundred miles, at six thousand pounds per mile, would cost one million two hun-
" dred thousand pounds. From Melbourne to Quebec, ninety-five miles, at six

" thousand pounds, would cost five hundred and seventy thousand pounds. From
" Montreal to Hamilton, three hundred and eighty miles, at five thousand pounds,
u would cost one million nine hundred thousand pounds. Putting the first item in
tc round numbers at four million five hundred thousand pounds, the whole cost of

" the line would be eight million seven hundred thousand pounds currency, whereas
a the seven millions sterling to be advanced was equivalent to eight millions eight

" hundred and sixteen thousand six hundred sixty-six pounds."

By a reference to Mr. Reefer's Report, I find that he estimates the whole cost of

the line from Montreal to Kingston at £950,000, being an average of £5,340 per

mile. This estimate includes an ample equipment, and we have every reason to

believe it will cover the entire cost of the road ; but making every allowance for con-

tingencies, I think we may safely assure the Committee that the amount of guaranteed

Bonds we shall claim will not exceed two thousand five hundred pounds per mile,

and, in fact, we are prepared to limit our claim for Provincial aid in the construction

of the road, to bonds for that sum, or to one half the cost of the Road, if it should fall

short of that sum.

It is due to the Company with which I am connected, that I should briefly

advert to a fallacy which has obtained some currency, and which has been recently

shewn to prevail even in high quarters, where an enlightened appreciation of facts,

and the logical conclusions that flow from them, might have been reasonably looked

for. It is argued that because the Montreal and Kingston Railway Company do not

consider the employment of Mr. Jackson on his own terms essential to the construc-

tion of our Great Line of Railroads, they are therefore opposed to the introduction of

English capital into the country ; nothing could be more unfounded—nothing

more unjust. It is admitted on all hands, that it is not only desirable, but absolutely

necessary, that English or Foreign capital should be obtained for the construction of

all our great public works. The question is mainly one of instrumentalities. Is the

instrumentality of Mr. Jackson and his associates so essential for procuring loans of ./

English capital, that they should be paid from thirty to fifty per cent over the cash

,

value of their work, merely for the facilities they are supposed to possess as money I

brokers ? or is it pretended that a little knot of Railway jobbers hold the key of the

great money market of the world ?

We, on the contrary, maintain that it would be disparaging to the resources and

credit of our country, and still more so to the talents and energy of our business men,

if the Government and Legislature should act upon the assumption that the services

of Messrs. Jackson & Co., not money brokers nor money lenders, but simply Railway

Contractors, are indispensable to the successful negotiation of the securities, with the

proceeds of which, our Railroads are mainly to be constructed. The Railroad

policy of the country was settled, and two important sections of the Grand Trunk
Line in course of rapid construction, one of them approaching completion long
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before Mr. Jackson was heard of in connexion with our Railroads. The action of the

Government in proclaiming the Charters, was alone wanting to secure a vigorous

commencement of the remaining sections. That action has hardly been taken, when
it is all at once discovered that nothing can be done without Mr. Jackson, and it is

accordingly proposed that our previous legislation shall be reversed. Our established

policy abrogated, and existing Charters cancelled, in order to meet the views and
secure the services of that gentleman.

To whatever extremes this matter may be pushed by the Government, the

Montreal and Kingston Railway Company will have the satisfaction of knowing that

they have been instrumental in obtaining from Mr. Jackson proposals more favor-

able than would have been submitted by him had they surrendered their Stock un-

conditionally when first called upon to do so. The last proposal made by him is

based upon a reduced valuation as compared with his previous one, of one thousand

pounds sterling, per mile, on the whole line from Montreal to Toronto, and how much
less his first offer was than it would have been, had no obstacle been interposed to

the realization of his golden visions, it is difficult to conjecture.

But apart from economical considerations there can be no doubt that a great

leading thoroughfare, such as our Trunk Line is designed to be, would be managed

more in consonance with the wants, the habits, and the whole genius of our people,

by a local Company than by any association of speculators residing abroad, having no

interest in the Country beyond the punctual receipt of the largest dividends that can

be wrung from it.

In conclusion, permit me to observe, that I can discover no good reasons why
we should not be permitted to proceed with the construction of our Road, relying

upon the same measure of aid and co-operation from the Government which has been

extended and is now being extended to other sections of the Grand Trunk Line.

With such aid and co-operation, if the line be located this autumn, we believe there

will be no difficulty in ensuring the completion of the Road early in the summer of

1855.

I have the honor to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

L. H. HOLTON,
Chairman Com. M. & K. R. W. C,

A. T. Gait, Esquire, appeared before the Committee,

Ques. 4. What is the amount of Stock in the Montreal and Kingston Railroad

for which you have subscribed ?

An objection was raised by Mr. Macdonald to the question being put to Mr.

Gait.

Upon which the Committee divided,

Yeas

:

Nays :

Messrs. Cauchon, Messrs. Macdonald (of Kingston,)

Christie (of Wentworth,) Robinson,

—

2.

Crawford,
Hincks,
Young,—5.

It was carried in the affirmative and the question was put to Mr. Gait—To
which he respectfully declined answering.
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Ques. 5. (to be sent to Mr. Holton for his reply.)

Can you state the amount of Stock taken in the Montreal and Kingston Rail-

road Company and by whom subscribed, or will you in case of inability to do so

place the Stock Books and the preliminary agreement of the Stockholders, or a copy

thereof, before the Committee ?

Ordered,—That the Clerk do transmit a copy of the above question to Mr.

Holton at Montreal.

The Hon. Mr. Young read, and handed in to the Clerk, an extract of a letter

received from Ira Gould, Esquire,—as follows :

To the Hon. John Young,
n

My dear sir,—Will you please repeat what I have already written to Sir Allan

MacNab, that I am in possession of tenders for the construction and furnishing the

Railway from this to Kingston, received from parties of undoubted ability and experi-

ence, adequate to the undertaking, and that if the Government do not consent to the

action of Messrs. Holton and Gait, (which I think myself is illegal,) I am prepared

to call a meeting of the original Corporation and put the work into hands of Con-

tractors at once, there is no use of dilly-dallying in this matter.

Adjourned to the call of the Chair.

Tuesday, \%th October, 1852.

MEMBERS PRESENT I

Sir ALLAN NAPIER MACNAB, Chairman,

Mr. Cartier,

Mr. Cauchon,

Mr. Crawford,

Mr. Egan,

Hon. Mr. Hincks,

Hon. Mr. Macdonald, of Kingston,

Hon. Mr. Robinson,

Mr. Smith, of Durham,
Mr. Stuart,

Mr. Tachk,

Hon. Mr. Young,

Sir Allan N. MacNab having declined taking the Chair, in consequence of

ill-health, Mr. Cartier was again called to the Chair, pro tern.

The Clerk laid before the Committee a letter received from Mr. Holton enclosing

a copy of a letter addressed by him to the Honorable John Young, Chief Commis-
sioner of Public Works, as also a letter from Thomas .C Keefer, Esq., which are

as follows

:
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Montreal, September 21th, 1852.

Sir A. N. McNab,
Chairman Standing Committee on Railroads, &c.

Sie,—I beg to transmit herewith a copy of a letter which I addressed to the Hon.

John Young, late Chief Commissioner of Public Works, on the 16th inst., setting

forth the terms on which the Montreal and Kingston Railway Company were disposed

to resign the rights they possess under their Charter.

As we were given to understand that neither the Government nor the Railroad

Committee would assent to the Provincial guarantee being granted for a larger

amount than three thousand pounds sterling, per mile, and that a Railroad bridge

across the St. Lawrence, at Montreal, would be attainable if the projected arrange-

ments with Mr. Jackson were carried out, we had every reason to believe that the

terms of my letter to Mr. Young would meet the approval of the Government and of

the Committee ; and that if proposals based upon those terms were not submitted by

Mr. Jackson, no further opposition would be manifested to the construction of the

Montreal and Kingston Railway by the existing Company, with the aid and co-opera-

tion of Government.

I have the honor to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

L. H. HOLTON,
Chairman M. & K. R. W. C.

(Copy.)

Montreal, lQth September, 1852.

To the Hon. John Young.

Chief Commissioner Public Works,

Quebec.

Sir,—Upon my return from Quebec this day, I lost no time in communicating
to the Committee of the Montreal and Kingston Railway Company, the substance

of our communication relative to the connection of the proposed bridge across the

St. Lawrence at Montreal with the Western Railroads, and I am authorized to say

for the information of the Government and of the Railroad Committee, that in view of

the very great advantages to be derived from the construction of the bridge to the

Province at large, by securing an unbroken communication with the Atlantic

Seaboard and having especial reference to the manifest importance to the City of

of Montreal, of connecting it with the South Shore, believing also it would be difficult

for the Company which I represent to undertake under existing circumstances the

immediate construction of this bridge, in addition to that of the Railroad to Kingston,

we shall be disposed on being re-imbursed all the preliminary expenses, and relieved

from all liabilities we may have incurred, to waive our rights under our Charter

whenever the Government shall inform us that they are in possession of proposals,

which they are prepared to recommend to Parliament for adoption, providing for the

simultaneous construction of Railroad and bridge, both of the most substantial char-
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acter, and the former fully equipped on such terms as will keep the amount of Pro-

vincial guarantee to be extended to the parties within the sum named by you before

the Committee as the maximum amount, you would consent being granted to it?

£3,000 sterling per mile, and providing also that the amount of Stock and securities

of all kinds represented by the Railroad and bridge besides the Government guar-

antee shall not exceed the amount of such guarantee, that the use of the bridge shall

be secured to all other Railroads on terms to be fixed by Government inde-

pendent of the proprietors, that sufficient control over future management be

reserved by the Government to protect the Province from the evils incident to extra

Provincial ownership and control, and that the right of purchase by the Govern-

ment, be based upon an advance of ten per cent upon the actual, not the alleged

or nominal cost of the work. ^

In making this communication, we wish it to be distinctly understood, that we
do not in the slightest degree depart from the position we have assumed, that the

resources and credit of the Province, wielded by men residing in it are ample for

the construction of the Railway, (and we would now add the bridge also,) if the aid

of the Government be extended to that work, even on much more favorable terms

than those now named by us, nor do we doubt that it would be found more advan-

tageous to have the works contracted through a Canadian than an un-resident

Company.

On those points our opinions remain unchanged, but we regret to be obliged to

state that the determined hostility evinced by prominent members of the Government*

to any attempt to effect Provincial objects by Provincial men and means, induces us

to adopt a course which will at once test the security of the avowed grounds of op-

position to us, and if there really be, through the agency of English Contractors, any

extraordinary facilities within the reach of the Province, to secure the early completion

of a costly bridge, which cannot fail to be of the highest possible advantage to this

community.

I have the honor to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) L. H. HOLTON,
Chairman Com., M. and K., R. R. C.

Quebec, 15th September, 1852.

To Sir A. N. McNab,
Chairman Standing Committee on Railroads, &c.

Sm,—The manner in which the surveys and estimates made by me for the Trunk

Line of Railway between Montreal and Toronto, have been presented before Your

Honorable Committee will, I trust, be considered snfficient excuse for this letter.

The lates were made under the supposition that the work would have been

advertised, and let by public competition—payment to be made in cash. A state of
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things has since arisen by which it is desired to increase the amounts of my estimates,

and although I do not feel called upon to rebut the assertions of intending contractors,

or those of Engineers not speaking their own opinions, I beg respectfully to take excep-

tion to a mode of estimating pursued before the Committee, the rule for which has

only to be applied a little more extensively in order to shew its fallacy.

It has been argued that because the cost of certain roads, or the average cost of

certaiu groups of roads has exceeded £8000 per mile, the cost of the line between

Montreal and Toronto must necessarily amount to that sum. The average cost of Rail-

ways in England has been £35,000 sterling per mile, five or six times greater than

the average in the United States ; and the average cost of roads in New England,

where the rights of Way is expensive, the surface rugged, and food and timber dear,

is several times greater than upon the smooth and cheap lands of the Western States.

The average cost ofheavy Railroads west ofLake Eri eis under £5000 per mile, equipped.

Many of those roads have been constructed under £4000 per mile, which sum also

covers the cost of the Oswego and Syracuse and Rome and Cape Vincent Road, near

us ; and that of the Montreal and Rouse's Point, the Caughnawaga and Plattsburgh,

—and if I mistake not the cash disbursements of the Ontario, Simcoe and Huron Road,

in Canada, notwithstanding a nominal cost of £6,500 paid to the contractors. The

Buffalo and Brantford Road is let to one contractor at prices which will secure its com-

pletion much under £4,000 per mile ; and lastly the cost of the western section of

the Great Western Road, over one hundred continuous miles, will be under £5,000,

built in the best manner, with the highways over or under the Rail. To shew the fal-

lacy of estimating the average per mile of one Road by that of others not similar, it

is only necessary to take the Central and Western Divisions of the Great Western. The

original estimate for the same items on the Central Division was £6,767 per mile, and

on the Western Division only £3,969 per mile.

The Ogdensburgh Road has paid nearly £2000 per mile for money accommodation,

and extra cost of iron over that paid on recent Roads, which must be added to the

natural difficulties contended against before its reputed cost can correctly be appreci-

ated. A similar discrimination will be found to reduce the cost of the Portland Road

when fully completed and equipped, to the extent of £1000 per mile, to about £6000

per mile, upon a route which shews a greater average of excavation and embankment

per mile than that of the Trunk Line.

Before the value of the Montreal and Toronto Line can be computed by compari-

son, or by a general average, it will be necessary to decide whether it approximates

closest to the characteristics of the dear Roads in New England, or that of the cheap

ones in the Western States and Canada. For smoothness of surface, and lightness,

therefore, of the " grading," it will, throughout its entire length, compare with Wes-

tern routes while in bridging it resembles the New England ones. It must therefore

be remembered that the £500 or £1000 per mile, which will be saved (as compared with

other Roads) in the grading, is a substantial set-off against the extra cost of Iridging.

An Engineer is responsible, not merely for estimates of quantities and values,

but for the commercial success of enterprises entrusted to his care ; and as there are

many ways of doing the same thing, he is bound to adopt a scale warranted by the
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circumstances of the case. In estimating for a Railway between Montreal and Y
ston, a different policy was adopted from that with reference to the Kingston and

Toronto Line—not only because the financial aspects under which the two estimates

were made were widely different, but because there was no comparison, in my judg-

ment, between the ultimate requirements of the two routes. I am still of opinion, that

both with regard to the cost of construction upon a similar basis, and with respect to

future traffic, and therefore the amount of rolling stock required per mile—a marked

discrimination should be adopted with reference to these two Roads.

I have the honor to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,
>

THOS. C. KEEFER.

The Committee took into their consideration the Bill to incorporate the Grand
Trunk Railway of Canada.

Ordered, that N. H. Holton and A. T. Gait be called in, and being present, gave

answer to the following question, (to Mr. Holton.)

5. Ques.—Did you address a letter to the Inspector General a few days since in

your capacity, of Chairman of the Committee of the Montreal and Kingston Railway

Company, in which on certain conditions you waived every right that Company
might have under the existing Charter ?

Before answering the question the Hon. Mr. Hincks laid before the Committethe

correspondence alluded to, as follows :

—

Quebec, 2nd October, 1852.

Sir,—Your letter of the 16th ultimo, addressed to my late colleague, Mr. Young,

was placed in my hands by that gentleman the day before his resignation. I was
much gratified to find by it, that the Company with which you are connected, are

disposed to meet what I believe to be the general wish of the members of the Legis-

lature and of the public at large.

You have stated certain conditions, for which you desire to stipulate, and which

may lead to embarrassment. I have no hesitation in assuring you that in case the

proposed new Company should enter into a contract for the construction of the line

with Mr. Jackson and his friends, £3000 sterling per mile is the may'-n' 1
]
11 amount

for which the Provincial guarantee would be given. I am satisfied that your propo-

sition, that preliminary expenses should be reimbursed and that y ' 'd be

relieved from all liabilities, by the Government, that you may have incurred, will be

acceded to. The qvestion of the bridge is one of some difficulty, and I am not

without hope that I shall succeed in convincing you that such a condition could not

advantageously be insisted on. Parliament has not sanctioned any guarantee for

such an object, nor has any authority been given to bridge the St. Law- >-•»: there

are no data in possession of the Government to enable them to consider whether
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public aid could properly be given for such an object. I am not aware of the nature
of your conversation with Mr. Young on that subject ; but I have no hesitation in

stating it as my conviction, that a bridge must be built at no distant time, and I am
well aware that Mr. Jackson is most anxious to undertake it ; at the same time, I

cannot see the possibility, under existing circumstances, of acceding to your propo-
sition, to have the immediate construction of this bridge made a condition.

On other points of detail, as to the terms of the Charter, I think that you will

agree with me in thinking that the Railway Committee of the House will protect

the interests of the public.

I have further to acid that, in case the negotiation with Mr. Jackson for the con-

struction of the line should not be successful, I entertain no doubt that Parliament
would sanction any reasonable amendments that you may require to your Act of

Incorporation, and that you might rely on the cordial co-operation of the Government,
in carrying out your object. Hoping that this letter may be satisfactory,

Believe me,

Faithfully yours,

F. HINCKS.

P. S.~It seems desirable that a statement of the expenses incurred should be

furnished as soon as possible.

L. H. Holton, Esquire,

Chairman Committee Montreal and Kingston Railroad Company.

Montreal, 4th October, 1852.

Sir,—I have t@ acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 2nd instant, in

reply to mine of the 16th ultimo, addressed to the Hon. John Young, late Chief Com-
missioner of Public Works.

The Montreal and Kingston Railway Company were incorporated by the Legis-

lature at the instance of the citizens of Montreal, for the purpose of constructing a

Railroad between Monlreal and Kingston ; and as they were thoroughly convinced

of their ability to secure the early completion of that great work, they were unwilling

to surrender rights conferred upon them for such an important object, until they were

informed, with some degree of distinctness, what were the leading features of the

scheme for the attainment of that object, which it was proposed to substitute for

their Charter. While they have never allowed themselves to believe that any extra-

ordinary measure to divest them of their chartered rights would be proposed by the

Government, or sanctioned by the Legislature, at all events until sufficient time

should have elapsed to demonstrate their inability to achieve the object for which

they were incorporated,—a course that would be subversive of all confidence in any

security founded on the legislation of the Province—they have never desired to inter-

pose obstacles to the adoption, by the Legislature, of whatever means would, in its

judgment, be most conducive to the early and economical construction of the great
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chain of railway communication through the Province, of which the Montreal and

Kingston Railroad would form the most important link. On the contrary, they have,

from the very first, avowed their willingness to waive their rights whenever it should

be shewn that the public interest required them to do so. In my letter to Mr. Young,

I stated the conditions on which this Company were prepared to resign their Charier,

and your letter, interpreted in connection with the inquiries of the Railway Com-

mittee, and the replies thereto, conveys the acquiescence of the Government, in the

most important of those conditions, excepting the one relating to the bridge across

the Saint Lawrence. From the manner in which that subject was presented to me
by Mr. Young and another gentleman connected with the Government, I had reason

to hope that this also would have been asquiesced in, but it cannot be denied that

there is some force in the considerations which you urge against the immediate

construction of this bridge being insisted on as a condition. I am, therefore, au

thorised to say that this company are disposed to waive their rights under their

Charter, on the conditions embodied in your letter; to wit:—that the Provincial

guarantee shall not be granted to Mr. Jackson and his associates for a larger sum
than £3,000 stg. per mile, for a Railroad of the character and equipped in the manner

described in the query put to me by you before the Railway Committee on the 8th

ultimo, in the following terms :
" A good permanent Railroad made on plans and

" specifications approved of by the Railway Commissioners, and built under the

" superintendence of their officers, the rails to be not less than 631b to the yard. All

" piers and abutments of bridges throughout to be of the best class of masonry, all

"valley and hollow to be covered by permanent embankments, and the whole of the

" line to be ballasted and equipped as efficiently as the Ogdensburgh Line. The Line

" to be completed in 1855.' 'That the preliminary expenses of the Company shall be

re-irobursed and the liabilities they may have incurred shall be assumed by the

Government ; that if the negotiation with Mr. Jackson and his associates should not

be successful, the government will assent to any reasonable modifications in our Act

of Incorporation which we may desire, and will cordially co-operate with us in the

construction of the Railroad under it. It is, of course, understood that our Act of In-

corporation shall remain intact until the negotiation with Mr. Jackson and his asso-

ciates shall be brought to a close. In thus signifying our willingness to place our

Charter at the disposal of the Legislature, on the foregoing terms, we desire it to be

understood that we have not in the slightest degree modified our views with regard

to the ability of this Company to construct the Railway as expeditiously and more
economically for the country than it can be done through any arrangement with the

English Contractors, or as to the impolicy of handing over the construction and future

management of our great lines of Railway to a company of non-resident speculators,

even with such safeguards against abuse as were stipulated for in my letter to Mr.

Young, and which we take for granted, the Government and Committee will insist

upon.

Upon these, and other points connected with this subject, we shall claim the

privilege of urging our views upon the attention of the Railway Committee, when-
ever the proposed new Bill comes before it.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

L. H. IIOLTOX,
Hon. F. Hincks, Quebec. President of M. & K. R. R. Co.
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Answer of Mr. Holton to the aforementioned Ques.

I addressed a letter to the late Chief Commissioner of Public Works, indicating

the conditions on which the Montreal and Kingston Railroad Company would be

disposed to waive their chartered rights ; this letter was replied to by the Inspector

General after the lapse of about a fortnight, intimating objections to one of the most

important of those conditions. I replied to that letter, admitting the force of the

consideration urged by the Inspector General, against that condition being insisted

upon, and giving a resume of the conditions on which we would be disposed to

waive our rights. Among these conditions, I distinctly stipulated for the privilege

of urging our views upon the whole subject before the Committee, and I now hand a

letter to your Chairman, indicating the line of investigation which should in our

judgment be pursued.

Which letter was read as follow

:

Montreal and Kingston Railway Company Office,

^'ontkeal, llth October, 1852.

Sir Allan N. MacNab,
Chairman Committee on Railroads.

Sir,—On behalf of the Montreal and Kingston Railway Company, we beg to

lay before the Committee on Railroads, a statement of the position in which we
stand in relation to the Bill now. under the consideration of the Committee for the

granting of a Charter for the construction of the Grand Trunk Railway, from Toronto

to Kingston, with a right to extend the same to Montreal. And we do so in the full

assurance that we shall obtain from the Committee that full and equal justice to

which we are entitled, in common with every inhabitant of this Province, while we
shall ask nothing more than a free opportunity of braving our claims weighed against

those of the applicants for the Bill, not desiring, unless so compelled, to assert that

the intended Bill is a most flagrant violation of vested rights, attempted without our

having had the opportunity in any way of shewing our ability or otherwise to carry

out the great public object of securing a Railway Communication between Montreal

and the Great Lakes.

We therefore now appear before your Committee and the Honorable House,

not as claiming protection in rights legally acquired, and of which no misuse is

chargeable, but simply and solely on the ground that as Canadians we are entitled

to a fair investigation of our ability to carry out the Charter we hold, that our means

of doing so are such as will in fact be the most advantageous to the Province, and

that, if there be any question of doubt, we are entitled to the preference as having

been the promoters of the undertaking—as having invested our means and incurred

expenditure thereon,—as having subscribed the Stock after the public had had

ample time and access to the books, and, as having since that subscription, pro-

ceeded without the slightest delay to place the Company in a sound position by

the deposit of a large sum of money, by its complete organization, and by our de-

clared readiness to proceed with the work immediately on being so authorized by the

Railroad Commission.
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Our connection with the Montreal and Kingston Railway dates from the very

initiative of this enterprise, and in connection with our present memorial, it becomes

necessary to recapitulate some facts that arc already before you. The project of a

Railroad from Montreal to Prescott was originated in Montreal, shortly after the

opening of the Ogdensburgh Road. At a public meeting held at that time, a Com-

mittee was appointed to report on the subject, and funds raised to a considerable

amount ; the views of that Committee, on investigating the whole subject, led them

to the conclusion that the project should not be limited to Prescott, but extended to

Kingston, as a branch of a scheme which was then for the first time brought before

the public, for a Trunk Railroad through the Province. Preliminary surveys were

made, and the Committee reported fully to another public meeting, at which another

Committee were appointed to apply for a Charter to Kingston, and to obtain a

detailed survey on which tenders for construction could be made—this was done
;

and the Charter under which the Company now exists was obtained, and received

the Royal Assent on ,1851.

Simultaneously with the passing of the above Charter, the Legislature passed

a Bill for the construction of the Trunk Railroad, based upon the expectation then

entertained, that the credit of the Imperial Government would be obtained, in con-

nection with the Quebec and Halifax Railroad. By this Bill, the powers given under

our Charter were suspended, until, by Proclamation, the Governor in Council,

should give them existence, and in consequence the friends of the project were

entirely debarred from acting, notwithstanding their anxiety to meet the general

wish of the Country, by proceeding to get the stock subscribed, and the work in

progress. At that time, there were passed pledges by every Municipality, but one,

on the entire line to subseride stock. The City of Montreal was willing to lend its

aid, and the strongst conviction existed, that no delay need occur in proceeding

with this most necessary work. The project of the Railroad from Quebec to Halifax

then intervened, and we feel quite justified in saying, that it was found expedient

by the Government to diminish the apparent heavy pressure of that work on Canada,

by connecting with its construction, the Western Road also. To secure the assent

of the public to the Eastern Line, the fate of the Western Road was linked with it,

and the local support that could have. been then applied, was suspended, and to a

certain degree paralysed by the hope held out, of the whole being done by the Impe-

rial aid, as a Provincial Work.

We wish hereby to impress on the Committee the full assurance of the fact, that

the Montreal and Kingston Railway Company were no parties to the suspension of

their Charter, and have never admitted any inhability on their part to fulfil the

objects for which they were organized. We desire distinctly to place before your

Honorable Committee and the Country, the statement that the promoters of the

Grand Trunk Railway were prepared to have at once proceeded under their Charter,

and that the delay of one year, which has already taken place, is in no respect attri-

butable to their negligence, their financial incapacity, or their wrant of due diligence

in the enterprize.

The Charter passed on the 1851—the failure of the project for

Imperial aid was made known in Canada in the month of May last ; and, on the 7th
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August, 1352, by Proclamation, the Charter of the Montreal and Kingston Railway-

came into force. On the 9th August, the parties named to put this Act in effect

advertised the opening of Stock Books, and on the 16th August, these Books were
opened at Montreal, Kingston, and Brockville. On the 23rd August, the entire Stock

was subscribed ; on the same day the Engineer Department was organized and
ordered to report on the detail of the line ; on the expiration of 15 days, as required

by law—the preliminary Committee was appointed, and, on the day following,

official application was made to the Government for the location of the line. On
the 22nd September, the final organisation and appointment of Directors took place

according to law. On the 6th instant, a Call of ten per cent, on the Stock was made.

i

On the 11th instant, the whole amount of said Call, £60,000, was deposited; and

we now appear before the Committee prepared to submit Tenders for the construc-

tion of the Road, such as we know our ability to carry out, and which will secure

the most rapid and satisfactory completion of the Railroad on the least costly terms

for the Province.

On the other hand, we have to complain, that, so far from receiving that support

and encouragement which we claim as a right from our own Government and

Legislature, we have bee'met from the very outset with every difficulty that could

embarrass a yonng Company. On the very day it became known that our Company
were in a position to act, we were called on to forego all our rights for the purpose

not of effecting our objects by the Government (which we should never have op-

posed) not even for the assurance that these objects would be carried out by others,

7^ deemed more competent, but solely and avowedly to induce a Company of Contrac-

4 tors to make a Tender for the Road ! ! We can conceive nothing more at variance

with common justice than the manner in which our Company has been urged to

withdraw in favor of parties, who, in connexion with this question are Foreigners.

We must protest most energetically against every step that has been taken in this

matter. Our credit, as a Company, has been sought to be damaged—our very

existence has been ignored—and we are now brought before your Committee to

resist an attempt "to give to others that which they might have had once, had they

chosen to take the stock in our Company, when it was publicly offered, but of which

they never subscribed one shilling—to resist an attempt to deprive us, at one blow,

of that Provincial aid on the solemn pledge of which our Stokcholders have relied,

and to give it to our rivals ; and, not satisfied with this, to incorporate a parallel

1'me avowedly to be made over to strangers, and which is to be nursed into exis-

tence through Provincial credit, while Provincial enterprize is to be blighted and
destroyed.

We trust Your Honorable Committee will forgive the plainness with which we
place our case before you. We feel strongly on the subject, not merely from our

direct interest, but because, as Colonists, we desire to see the public men of this

I
country promoting Provincial enterprize—we desire to see the standard of self-

reliance raised—we deny the inferiority of our resources—we assert that a perma-

nent injury is done by repressing every effort to act for ourselves—and we repudiate

most solemnly the necessity for calling in foreign aid—to do that which we are

amply able to do for ourselves.
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We must once more pray your Committee to consider how we stand before you
and the Government—our plans for the construction of the Road in question have
never been inquired into—our rcsources.liave never been tested— it is attempted to

put our Company aside without even an inquiry to prove our inability to proceed.

Why is this done ? Why are we to be condemned unheard ? Why are our rights

acquired under the solemn sanction of the Provincial Parliament to be withdrawn ?

Is the fact of our being residents in Canada, sufficient to condemn us before our

own Legislature and Government ? And shall the mortifying fact be made known
by the sanction of another Act of Parliament, that Canada has so notoriouslv not

one man who is competent to construct its public works—that its Legislature will

not even condescend to inquire into the possibility of their competency ?

So far as the Montreal and Kingston Railway Company have yet been treated,

the answers to these questions reflect most strongly on the Country ; but we feel that

this cannot be the intention of the Legislature, we yet rely on frank and fair support

at the hands of your Committee and the Government, and if we feel that the past

would justify all and more than we have said, we know that the future will redeem

it, and that when the investigation be closed, the decision arrived at willjbear the

scrutiny of the public both here and in England.

As we have already stated, the Montreal and Kingston Railway Company do

not, at present stand before you on legal grounds, we have consented at the request

of the Government to waive this position on the express condition that we shall

have a fair opportunity of meeting those who are seeking to deprive us of our rights,

and after hearing their case, of placing our own views before you. We therefore

pray at the hands of your Committee, first, that the plans and resources of the pro-

posed Company be fully investigated, that the character and cost of the Road be

declared and defined, subject to such examinations as may be suggested at our in-

stance—and secondly, that we be then permitted to place similar statements and

evidence on our behalf befor you. Thus much we have the pledge of the Executive

Government, but without any such pledge we feel we are claiming no more than

what we have a right to ask, and which is never withheld from even rival claimants,

if we are reduced to such a position.

Before closing we would desire expressly to state to your Committee, that we
confine our opposition to that of the right of extension from Kingston to Montreal.

If that right be withdrawn from the Bill, we shall leave the responsibility of the

measure where it may fairly rest, but while it forms part thereof we cannot avoid

regarding the whole details of the Bill as- affecting us, and open to our remark. As
we expect therefore to have the opportunity of discussing the several clauses as they

proceed, we only now wish to place one or two points prominently before your

Committee.

The applicants have power to raise £3,500,000 sterling by Stock, or about

£12,500 currency per mile, and it appears by the Bill that Provincial Debentures

are to be exchanged for the Company's bonds for per mile (stated to be

£3000 stg.,) in addition. Taking the Road as 350 miles, the whole capital under

the Act authorised to be expended is no less than £4,550,000 stg., or upwards of
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£16000 currency per mile. We are now prepared to show that a Road built and

equipped in every respect on the scale of the Ogdensburg Road, can be had within

£6,500 currency per mile, and that we are in a position to build it without so large

an issue of Provincial bonds as £3000 sterling per mile.

The applicants have one year from the passing of the Act allowed them before

they are required to commence. We are ready to break ground at once. They ask

till the 1st January, 1857, to complete the line. We are prepared to show it can be

done by December, 1855.

The applicants are not the parties by whom the Road is really sought to be

built, the Stock will notoriously never be held by them, the design is to sell the

w~hole to persons now utterly ignorant of the entire affair, the real actors and con-

tractors do not appear, and it must be sufficiently manifest, that, if any difficulty

occur in selling the Stock in England, the Contractors having the control of the

Company, can annul the contract or suspend the work without any tangible recourse

against the present applicants, whereby it must be evident that, if from any cause

the parties are unable to.dispose of £3,500,000 of Railroad Stock in England, the

Road will be abandoned—a contingency not the less likely to arise when the fact is

known there, as it inevitably will be, through the public press, that the cash cost of

the work does not exceed £6,500 per mile. On the other hand we stand before the

Committee and the Country, ready now to proceed with contracts that we are abun-

dantly able to carry out, and offering an absolute certainty of the Railroad being

built, independent of any such contingency as a sale of Railroad Stock for double

the value of the work.

We by no means desire to be understood as in any way objecting to the intro-

duction of foreign capital ; we equally with our opponents contemplate the disposal

of our securities in other countries, but we earnestly entreat the Committee not to

be misled by the promise of enormous sums of money to be obtained through foreign

agency, and to slight the more modest pretensions of those whose position requires

that they must stand or fall by their reputation and success here. We know the fate

of the English subscriptions to the Montreal and Portland Road—we now know that

it has been carried out—entirely by Provincial men and means. We also know the

fate of the English aid to the Great Western Railroad—a case almost precisely

similar to the present—the great rejoicing when English capitalists undertook it

—

the miserable failure when the shares no longer bore a premium—and the honorable

fact, that it has been carried through by our own business men.

We pray the Committee to believe that the interests of the Province are at least

as safe with persons amenable to public opinion here as in the hands of strangers.

We pray them to give at least equal credence to our statements, by which we must

be judged here in our own country—as to those who only appear on our shores for

their own selfish objects.

In conclusion, we state that we can construct the Railroad in less time, for

about cne-half the declared Capital, and with a smaller amount of Provincial aid

than the parties applying for the Charter in question. We seek no power to issue

excessive amounts of Stock—deluding strangers into the belief that works are costly
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which are really cheap. Our course, be it successful or not, can never prejudice

Canadian honor or Canadian credit before the world—our enterprize, if it fail, will

not be burdened with the complaints of the confiding and ruined Shareholders in

England. We shall not have to meet the reproach of having sought to give a fic-

titious character to our work, and of having enriched ourselves by impoverishing

others. If we succeed we shall still be connected with the work, we shall always

stand open to the criticism and rebuke of the public, our acts we shall never be

able, if we desired, to shrink from, and our profits will be those derived fairly and
honestly from a correct appreciation by us of a vast public work, and by an econo-

mical and judicious application of the resources at our command in constructing it.

We have the honor to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient humble servants,

L. H. HOLTON,
President, M. & K. R. R. Company.

A, T. GALT,
Vice President

Question number five—transmitted to the witness at Montreal, on the 14th

September, not having been replied to, was then put, viz :

—

Ques. Can you state the amount of Stock taken in the Montreal and Kingston

Railroad Company, and by whom subscribed, or will you, in case of inability to do

so, place the Stock books and the preliminary agreement of the Stockholders, or a
copy thereof, before the Committee ?

Ans. I will undertake that the answer to this question shall be produced in writing

to-morrow morning.

H. LeMeswier, Esquire, called in and examined :

Ques. 6. [By Hon. Mr. Hincks.] Are you President of the Quebec and Rich-

mond Railway Company ?—I am, I have been but recently appointed, as Mr. Rhodes
was the former one.

Ques. 7. Has that Company entered into a contract with Messrs. Peto, Brassey

and Jackson for the construction of their line ?—It has.

Ques. 8. Have you an Agent in London, if so what is his name ?—We have an

Agent, and his name is William Chapman.

j
Ques. 9. Is not Mr. Chapman a Director of the Bank of B. N. America, and of

the Trust and Loan Company, and has he not means of judging of the opinions

of Capitalists in London, regarding Works in Canada ?—He is, and he has the best

means of judging.

c
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Ques. 10. Was not Mr. Chapman for a longtime aiding to raise funds in London

for the construction of the Quebec and Richmond Railway Company, either by sale

of Stock or Bonds, or by letting the Work to Contractors ?—Yes, he was, to my own
knowledge, for while in London last winter, I was in constant communication with

him.

Ques. 11. What was the impression on Mr. Chapman's mind and on your own
prior to the arrangement with Messrs. Jackson, Peto, Brassey and Betts, as to the

practicability of obtaining capital in London for the construction of the line referred

to ?—I know that Mr. Chapman, as well as myself, were fully sensible that it was
impossible to raise funds for the construction of the Road in any other quarter.

Ques. 12. Has Mr. Chapman lately succeeded in selling a large amount of

Stock in the Company, and also of Bonds, on advantageous terms, and if so, has he

stated the cause of the increased confidence in the Company ?—Mr. Chapman has

succeeded in selling £205,000 worth of Stock of the Company at par, and one hundred

thousand pounds of Debentures also at par, and he has only been able to effect this,

from the confidence given to the public by Messrs. Jackson, Peto, Brassey and Betts

having undertaken the Contract.

Ques. 13. The cost of your Road fully equipped is, I believe, £6,500, sterlings

per mile, or £650,000 for the -entire line, 100 miles in length ?—It is £6,500 per mile,,

and will not exceed in the whole £650,000, sterling, for its full completion.

Ques. 14. Of the total cost, £650,000, you 'have said that £305,000 has been

raised in London, by Stock and Bonds. What further Stock has been taken, and

what will be the balance for which the Provincial guarantee will be required ?—The

remainder of the Stock will be £95,000 in Stock, and £250,000 Government

guarantee.

Ques. 15. [By Hon. Mr. Robinson.] Is that Company allowed to issue certi-

ficates for Stock to a greater amount than £6,500 per mile ?—No, we are not.

Ques. 16. [By Hon. Mr. Hincks.] Will you give a general description of your

Road, and state whether it will bear comparison with the St. Lawrence and Atlantic

line in the character of the bridges, rails, &c, and generally whether you expect

it to be superior to ordinary common Roads ?—The Road will be of the most per-

manent character and will be superior to any other road in this Province, the Road

is to have tubular bridges throughout.

Ques. 17. Have you any interest in property at Point Levy, acquired or to be

required for Railway purposes ?—I have not.

Ques. 18. Have you seen statements in the public prints, insinuating that the

Directors of your Company had some personal interest in settling the terminus at

Point Levy. If so, is there any truth in such statement?—I have seen such state-

ments, and can venture to say there is not a word of truth in them.

Ques. 19. Are you aware what is the cost of the St. Lawrence and Atlantic

Railway per mile ?—I have no personal knowledge, but am informed that it has cost

up to the present time about £7,000 per mile, and will require at least £2,000 more

to make it a good road.
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Ques. 20. [By Hon. Mr. Young.] Have you had much experience in the con-

struction of Railways ?—No, I have not, I have chiefly derived the opinion above

from persons more competent to judge.

Ques. 21. Were you ever a Director of a Railway Company before being con-

nected with the Quebec and Richmond Railway ?—No.

Ques. 22. [By Hon. Mr. Hincks.] Is it your opinion, from your knowledge of

the state of the London money market, that thei is any probability of the Great Trunk
Line from Toronto to Halifax being constructed, if the contemplated arrangements

with Messrs. Peto, Brassey, Betts & Jackson be broken ofF?—I am of opinion that

the Great Trunk Line from Toronto to Halifax could not be constructed ofr many
years to come if the arrangements with Messrs. Peto & Co. fall to the ground.

Ques. 23. [By Hon. Mr. Robinson.] What security have you on the part of the

Contractors for the faithful performance of their contract ?—We have no security

because our agent, Mr. Chapmen, in London, represented the parties in question as

being undoubted.

Ques. 24. [By Sir Allan N. MacNab.] Will you give the Committee the names
of the parties with whom your Company have contracted ?—Messrs. Jackson, Petro,

Bassey, & Betts.

Ques. 25. Have you seen Mr. Jackson's authority for using the names of the

gentlemen you have mentioned?—I have.

Ques. 26. Was that authority submitted to your Solicitor, and what was his

opinion?—Our Solicitor considered it perfectly satisfactory.

Ques. 27. [By Mr. Stuart.] Has the terminus of the Quebec and Richmond
Railway at Point Levi been settled; if not, state the different propositions made
to settle it?—It has not been established.

Ques. 28. [By Hon. Mr. Young.] Was your contract with Mr. Jackson, made
originally on specified rates for work, and is this not now changed to a contract at

so much per mile ; if so, what is the reason for this change ?—It is changed, because

on making up the estimates at the cost of prices in the contract comparing Mr.

Ross's calculation with those of our own Engineer, we found that the cost would

exceed the amount of our Stock and Debentures by 50,000 pounds.

Ques. 29. Are you aware of what will be the cost of your Road from Quebec
to Richmond per mile, when completed in every respect, with rolling stock, station

houses, water stations, &c, &c, in Halifax Currency, and whether under intended

agreement, or contract already signed ?—About 8,000 pounds.

Ques. 30. Could you have made and completed a contract with any Contractors

before the Proclamation was issued declaring the Quebec and Richmond Road a part

of the Main Trunk Line of Railway?—We certainly could not have done it without

the guarantee of the Government.
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Ques. 31. What is the distance from Quebec to Richmond ?—About 100 miles.

Ques. 32. Have you seen any plans of bridges, station houses, water stations,

or any other structure on the Road ?—No, I have not, but the Schedule of the Roll-

ing Stock and Plant contains the dimensions of the buildings, &c, &c.

Ques. 33. Is the only written agreement between Messrs. Jackson & Co. and

the Quebec and Richmond Company—the contract for specified rates already

signed ?—That is the only agreement signed, but the other one is in course of com

pletion.

J. B. Forsyth, Esquire, examined :

—

Ques. 34. [By Hon. Mr. Hincks.] Have you been until lately a Director of

the Quebec and Richmond Railway Company ?—I have.

Ques. 35. Were you in England at the same time as Mr. LeMesurier during

last winter and spring, and if so, will you be good enough to state to the Committee

whether you concur in the opinions expressed by him as to the difficulties in obtain-

ing capital in London for Canadian Railway enterprize ?—I was in England at that

time, and I fully concur with eveiything Mr. LeMesurier has said, and I was specially

authorized by the Quebec and Richmond Railway Company to negotiate a loan, and

though introduced to Messrs. Barings by their own Bankers, I was unable to succeed.

Ques. 36. Do you concur generally in the opinions expressed by Mr. LeMesurier

in his answers to the questions put to him by the Committee ?—Yes.

Ques. 37. [By Hon. Mr. Macdonald.] Have you taken any Stock in the Trunk

Line Railway, and if so, how much ? and has any portion of such Stock been paid

Up }—I have had no opportunity, as the Books are not yet opened.

To Mr. LeMesurier.

Ques. 38. How many Shares of Stock in the Quebec and Richmond Railway-

is owned by all of the Directors, and how much of the same is paid up ?

—

Answer to last Question.—Quebec and Richmond Railway Company.—Number

of Shares held by the Directors of this Company.—Value of such Shares, and pay-

ments made thereon up to date.

Number of Shares, 216

Amount, £2,700

Amount paid, 1,136

H. LEMESURIER.
President.

Adjourned till to-morrow, at ten o'clock.
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Wednesday, lSlh October, 1852.

MEMBERS PRESENT I

Sir ALLAN NAPIER MACNAB, Chairman.

Mr. Cartier, in the Chair, pro. tern.

Mr. Christie of Wentworth,

Mr. Crawford,

Mr. Eg an,

Hon. Mr. Hincks,

Hon. Mr. Macdonald of Kingston,

Hon. Mr. Robinson,

x
Mr. Smith of Durham,

Hon. Mr. Young.

Ordered, That the Clerk do summon Henry LeMesurier and J. B. Forsyth,

Esquires, to attend before the Committee forthwith.

Messrs. Holton and Gait again appeared and gave answer to Question No. 5>

reiterated to them yesterday3 as follows :

—

Montreal and Kingston Railway Company.

Quebec, \2th October, 1352.

To the Chairman of the Committee on Railroads.

Sir,—In compliance with the desire of the Committee, we furnish herewith

the copy of preliminary articles signed by the principal Stockholders in this Com-
pany, before their Subscription of Stock, and also the Stock Book of the Company as

signed on the 23rd August.

We confess we are somewhat surprised at being called upon for this informa-

tion after our explicit understanding with the Inspector General, that we should

have the opportunity of placing our views before your Committee, with the distinct

pledge of the cordial co-operation of the Government with us in the event of the fail-

ure of the negotiations with Mr. Jackson. On that understanding we forbore in

our communication to you dated 11th instant, to claim our rights under an existing

Charter. We therein placed ourselves on a par with our opponents, and sought

only a fair and equal investigation of the pretentions of both parlies. We admit

that the course adopted by the Government, since the Inspector General's letter of the

2nd instant, has not inspired us with confidence that we should have equal justice

from any other tribunal than your Committee and the Legislature. The unseemly and

ill-advised precipitancy with which the Bill now before you has been attempted to be

passed, after our express condition that our rights should remain intact during the

investigation, had alarmed us, and made us dread that the wole design of the Inspector J
General was to disarm the opposition of our Company, on legal grounds, until by the

new Act, he could safely set us aside. This design is now we fear but too evident to

everyone, and we cannot but express strongly our reprobation of an attempt to work

upon our known anxiety to meet the wishes of the Legislature, in order practically to
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remove all control over the arrangements with the Foreign Contractors. We were
led to believe that the Government would consult the Railroad Committee, on the

whole details of the proposed contract, that our suggestions would be weighed at

the same time, and that if the decision was finally against us, we were then pledged

to resign our Charter, which would be amended in either case to suit the nature of

the arrangements, whether made with the English Contractors, or through our

Company.

The doubts raised in our minds by the determined pressure of the new Grand

Trunk Railway Bill, are unfortunately confirmed most ivMy by the course taken by

the Government this day, before your Committee. We mu-t plead our ignorance

of Parliamentary usage if we are wrong in referring to what passed in our presence,

but the statement of the Inspector General that the Government had pre-determined to

make a contract with Messrs. Jackson and Co., for £7,600 Sterling, or about

£10,000 Currency, per mile, and that they were prepared to carry this as a Govern-

ment measure through Parliament, leaving only the mere detail of the Bill to your

Committee, and allowing us no opportunity whatever of shewing what the terms of

the contract ought really to be, we must say, amounts to a distinct breach of the

arrangement between the Inspector General and our Company, on the faith of which

we intimated our readiness to waive our extreme rights, and most reluctantly we
are thrown back by the Government upon our rights as well legal as moral.

We beg leave most respectfully, to represent to Your Honorable Commit-

tee, that we now desire to withdraw from our statement of 11th instant, every ex-

pression implying any waiver of our right to appear as opponents of the Bill on legal

grounds, and we pray that we may be permitted to appear before you as representing

the Montreal and Kingston Railway Company, either in person or by Counsel, as oppo-

sing the proposed Bill for the incorporation of the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada,

with the privilege of examining and adducing evidence in support of our claims.

In support of this petition we transmit herewith, and request that the documents

may be entered as evidence.

First, The Charter incorporating the Montreal and Kingston Railway Company,

14 and 15 Vic, cap. 143.

Second, Official Gazette of 7th August, 1852, containing the Proclamation of the

Governor in Council, declaring the said Charter to be in force, and that the line

thereby granted form part of the Grand Trunk Railway.

Third, Subscription of Shares Book, as demanded by the Committee.

Fourth, Official Gazette of 28th August, notifiing subscription of Stock, and first

meeting of Proprietors.

Fifth, Official Gazette of 18th September, notifying subsequent meeting of Stock-

holders for election of Directors.

Sixth, Copies of Minutes of the said two meetings of Stockholders, and Minutes

of meeting of Directors, appointing Luther H. Holton, President, and Alexander T.

Gait, Vice-President.
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Seventh, Receipts by Secretary and Treasurer for call of ten per cent., and certi-

ficate of deposit with the Commercial Bank, Midland District, by the Cashier's letter

of 12th October, 1852.

We believe that our present application to appear before you as opponents of the

Bill, is in strict conformity with the practice of England, and indeed of every country,

were private rights are protected by Representative Assemblies. We trust your Com-

mittee will not misunderstand the position we now occupy ; our rights have been

invaded most seriously, and we might well and safely stand alone on the pledged faith

of our Parliament and Government, but this we do not even now propose to do. We
are driven to this course because by no other can we see a probability of getting the

facts before the Legislature of what this Railroad really is,—its advantages, its traffic, /

its cheapness, the competition "for its construction, and the entire absence of necessity

for the course adopted by the Government. We are prepared to place in evidence

before the Committee, the testimony of the most experienced Engineers of this Country

and of the United States on its character and cost. We have already three Tenders for its

•construction, from perfectly responsible and skilful contracting Companies, any one of

which we are able to carry out, and before the close of the investigation we doubt not

to have yet further proposals ; and we are now ready and willing to undertake the

whole responsibility with such friends as have proposed to join us, of retaining the Stock j

for £600,000 subscribed by us, in proof of which we have already from our own res-

ources, made good the payment for £60,000, to be applied towards the work, so soon

as the Railroad Commission will sanction our proceeding.

We now respectfully appeal to Your Honorable Committee, and ask, what more

could have been done, under any Charter, than has been done by the Montreal and

Kingston Railway Company ? We have not lost one day in our procedings ; we have

struggled to maintain our position under very serious disadvantages ; we have even

offered to waive our rights, and would have done so, had faith been kept with us.

Now we rely on Your Committee and on the Legislature for protection, in the firm

conviction that, if our rights are to be <>ver-ridden by the high hand ofExecutive power,

no rights under any Charter can be safe in this Country, and we may bid farewell even

to the flattering visions of Foreign aid with which our mind's eye is now sought to be

dazzled ; for who can suppose that English capitalists, proverbially the most timid in

the world, will entrust their funds in a scheme, the very basis of which is a spoliation

of the rights of others, as strongly pledged to those others as any present Act of Par-

liament can confer rights on them.

We solemnly warn the Government of this Country, that the course they are taking

as regards this Company, is fraught with more fatal injury to the credit of Canada

than all the promised capital will ever repay. Let it once be known abroad, that no

respect is here paid to the rights conferred by Parliament, and the rising confidence of

English capitalists in this Province will depart as speedily as it fled from the repudiating

States of the Union. Admitting that it were even true—which we deny—that our

opposition is selfish and obstructive—that we shall drive away the English Contractors,

and then fail ourselves—admit all this, and even then the injury will not be one tithe

as great as if—to serve a temporary end—the faith of Parliament is revoked, and those

that have trusted it betrayed.
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Our course involves no such sacrifices—no such risks ; but we will not permit

our knowledge of the result of the policy of the Government, to induce us to sacrifice

our rights, in order to prevent their being guilty of an infraction of them. Our duty

is partly discharged when we put the inevitable censequences before Your Honorable

Committee ; but if our hopes be falsified, and the Executive influence, which has heen

pledged to our opponents, should prove stronger than our claims for justice, we shall

have to look for protection even at the foot of the Throne itself, having sufficient

sympathy for our fellow-subjects in England to let them know exactly the treatment

they may hereafter expect, should the interest of the party in power at any future

time require a surrender of their rights.

We have the honor to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient humble servants,

L. H. HOLTON,
President M & K. R. R. C.

A. T. GALT,
Vice-President.

(Here Mr. Hotton handed in. the following List with the Documents contained

therein

:

List of Documents put in evidence before Committee on Railroads by Montreal, and

Kingston Railway Company, 13th October, 1852.

No. I.—Copy of Preliminary Articles, 23rd August, 1852.

No. 2.—Act 14 and 15 Vic, cap. 143.

No. 3.—Official Gazette, 7th August, 1852.

No. 4.—Subscription of Shares Book, Montreal and Kingston Railway Company-

No. 5.—-Official Gazette, 28th August, 1852.

No. 6.—Official Gazette, 18th September, 1852.

No. 7.—Copies of Minutes of General Meeting of Shareholders, and of Meeting of

Directors.

No. 8.—Treasurer's Receipts for first instalment of ten per cent on Capital Stock.

No. 9.—Letter from Cashier Commercial Bank, Midland District, Montreal, 12th

October, 1852.
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No. 1.

^ Copy of Preliminary Articles.

Montreal, 23rd August, 1852.

Whereas the Books of Subscription of the Montreal and Kingston Railroad Com-
pany have been opened at Montreal, Brockville and Kingston, since the 16th instant,

and no person whatever has subscribed for stock therein. And whereas it is of the

very highest importance to the Province that the organization of the Company should

take place forthwith, in order that the work may be proceeded with. And whereas

the opinion has become general that the execution of this work will be confined to

foreign capitalists without affording the opportunity to Canadian enterprise to compete

for the same—by which, in the opinion of the undersigned, the cost of the work will

be greatly augmented to the profit of strangers, and to the permanent injury of the

Province, as well in the abstraction of a large portion of its resources, as in the constant

effect the extra cost of the Railroad must have in enhancing the rates of transport

upon the Road. And whereas, under the terms of the Act of Incorporation the abso-

lute control of the work necessarily leads to the benefit of those by whom the larger

portion of the stock is subscribed, the effect of which is manifestly to place it in the

power of future contractors by a large nominal subscription, to deprive the bond fide

Subscribers of their proper interest in the management of their own funds—a cause

that has operated with the subscribers to prevent their own subscription, and that pro-

bably explains the fact of no capital having been yet advanced. And whereas it appears

to the subscribers that with the advance by the Government of one-half the cost of the

work, with the aid of the credit obtainable to the Road itself in the course of construc-

tion through Bonds to be issued thereon, the promised assistance of the various Muni-
cipalities along the line, and the individual subscriptions that may hereafter be obtained,

there can be no insuperable difficulty in carrying out this undertaking, through the

medium either of Provincial Contractors of responsibility, or through the English Con-
tractors tendering in fair terms of competition. And whereas the functions of the

original Committee of Management have ceased from the time of opening the books,

whereby no steps can be taken either for addressing the Municipalities or for placin

the Company in a position to treat with Contractors. And whereas the undersigned

are advised by eminent counsel that the subscription by them and by their friends, of

the amount of £25,000 required by the twelfth Section of the Act for the purpose of

organization, would expose them to great personal risk, through the subsequent sub-

scription of the whole or major part of the remaining stock by other parties interested

in the execution of the work , whereby the undersigned would become actually liable

for the amount of their subscription, without in reality securing the objects they have

in view. And whereas they are advised that their personal security can only be

attained through the immediate and simultaneous subscription of the whole capital

authorized to be raised under the Act, by which they will have full power to act as

may be consistent with the public interests, without involving themselves in an undue
pecuniary responsibility. And whereas, under this advice, it is manifest to the under-

signed that their own individual safety dictates the necessity of confining the said sub-

scription to the fewest possible number of persons in whom mutual confidence exists.

It is therefore hereby agreed between the undersigned, L. II. Holton, D. L. Macpher-
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son, and A. T. Gait, that they will each and every one of them subscribe for one hun-

dred and ninety-nine thousand pounds of the Stock in the Montreal and Kingston

Railroad Company, and that they will procure the subscription of six other individuals,

to be mutually acquiesced in, to complete the organization of the Company, in sums of

five hundred pounds each.

That each and every one of the undersigned, binds and obliges himself to the

others, not to make over, assign, nor transfer any share whatever in the said Railroad

Company, to any party or parties without the express sanction in writing of the two other

Subscribers ; hereby expressly renouncing the right to assign such shares under the Act,

as well for themselves as for their heirs, executors, administrators or assigns. That in

the event of the decease of any one or more of the said Subscribers, his or their interest

in the said Railroad Company shall be vested in and be managed by the survivor or sur-

vivors, for the benefit of the representatives of such party deceased, absolutely and

without the interference or control of any such representatives—a stipulation regarded

as essential for the protection of each and every one of the undersigned, and without

which this agreement would not have been made.

And whereas it has been further distinctly agreed and understood between the

undersigned that the objects had in view in this step are to secure the immediate pro-

secution of this Railroad on the most advantageous terms, to be obtained in the judg-

ment of the undersigned, without the design or intention of depriving the public

generally of the right of obtaining shares in the Company at par. It is therefore

further agreed that whenever it is. possible to do so with safety to the undersigned, the

public shall be invited to accept the shares in the said Company at par. ; the under-

signed regarding themselves as Trustees charged with the future issue of the Stock,

without the right of exacting any premium or profit on the same, except re-payment

of their disbursements and legal interest on any outlay incurred by them in the pro-

motion of the undertaking.

And it is further agreed that each and every one of the undersigned will, to the

utmost of his ability, aid in the steps necessary to promote the work; that the majority

shall decide in all points connected therewith, and such decision shall be supported by

the vote and influence of the party dissenting, whatever his own views may previously

have been.

(Signed,) L. H. HOLTON,

D. L. MACPHERSOK
A. T. GALT.

I certify that the foregoing a true copy of the original articles.

THOS. C. KEEPER.
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No. 2.

An Act to incorporate The Montreal and Kingston Railway Company.

[30*A August, 1851.]

WHEREAS the construction of a Railway connecting the extremities of the Province mugt
conduce greatly to the interest and welfare of its inhabitants : And whereas John Young,

the Honorable George Moflatt, the Honorable A. N. Morin, L. H. Holton, A. T. Gait, George
E. Oartier, M. P. P., and Ira Gould, have prayed to be incorporated, with the powers, requi-

site for making and maintaining a portion of such Railway : Now therefore be it enacted by
the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative

Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada, constituted and assembled
by virtue of and under the authorjty of an Act passed in the Parliament of the United King-
dom of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, "An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper
w and Lower Canada, and for the Government of Canada!' and it is hereby enacted by the

authority of the same. That John Young, the Honorable A. N. Morin, the Honorable George
itt, L. 11. Holton, A. T. Gait, George E. Cartier, M. P. P., and Ira Gould, together

with such person or persons as shall, under the provisions of this Act, become subscribers to,

and proprietors of, any share or shares in the Pailway hereby authorized to be made,
and their several and respective heirs, executors, administrators, curators and assigns, being

proprietors of c.ny share or shares in the paid Railway, are and shall be a Company for

constructing and maintaining the said Railway, according to the rules, orders and

directions hereinafter expressed, and shall for that purpose be one Body Politic and Corporate

by the style and title of " The Montreal and Kingston Railway Company ;" and the said

Company shall be and are hereby authorized and empowered from and after the passing of

this Act, by themselves, their deputies, agents, officers, workmen and servants, to make and

complete a Railway to be called " The Montreal and Kingston Railway," from the City of

Montreal, by such line as may be found most advantageous, to the City of Kingston, or such

other point en or near the River St. Lawrence or Lake Ontario in the vicinity of Kingston, as

shall seem most suitable to the purposes of the said Company.

II. And be it enacted, That the Governor shall, with all convenient speed, cause to be

ascertained by actual survey the shortest and most direct line between Montreal and Kingston,

having due regard to the best Grades and the interests of the Province ; and that the said

Company shall construct the said Railway on the line selected by the Governor after such

survey.

III. And be it enacted, That if the line so selected be such as, in the opinion of the Go-

vernor, to require that the Company hereby incorporated should purchase, and the Montreal

and Lachine Railroad Company shall be willing to sell to them, the Railroad and property,

rights, privileges and advantages of the said last mentioned Company, but the said two Com-
panies shall not be able to agree upon the price to be paid for the same, such price shall be

established by the award of Arbitrators, one ofwhom shall be named by each of the said Com-
panies, and the third by the Governor and the decision of the said Arbitrators or any two of

them, the third being present, duly notified to attend, shall be final and conclusive, and bind-

ing on both Companies ; and on payment, by the Company hereby incorporated, to the said

Montreal and Lachine Railroad Company, of the sum ascertained by such award, the Rail-

road and property, rights, privileges and advantages of the said last named Company shall be

ferred to and vested in the Company hereby incorporated : Provided always, that in

estimating the price to be paid as aforesaid, the said Arbitrators shall be guided by the
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consideration of the actual value of the said Railroad and property, rights, privileges and

advantages of the Company hereby incorporated at the time when the said arbitration shall

take place; and if at that time, the actual or prescribed Gauge of the Railway of the said

Company shall be different from that of the Railroad of the said Montreal and Lachine Rail-

road Company, the value of the locomotive engines, cars, tenders and other equipments of the

aid Railroad not adapted for use on a Railroad of a different Gauge, shall not be taken into

account by the said Arbitrators ; nor shall the property or possession thereof be transferred by

or under the said award, or otherwise, without the full and free consent of both Companies.

IV. And be it enacted, That the several clauses of " The Railway Clauses Consolidation

Act," to be passed during the present Session, with respect to the first, second, third and

fourth clauses thereof, and also the several clauses of the said Act with respect to the " Inter-

pretation," " Incorporation," " Powers," " Plans and Surveys," " Lands and their valuation,"

" Highways and Bridges," '-Fences," "Tolls," " General Meetings," "Directors—their

Election and Duties," " Shares and their Transfer," u Municipalities," " Shareholders,"

" Actions for indemnity, and fines and penalties, and their prosecution," " Working of the

Railway," and " General Provisions," shall be incorporated in this Act.

V. And be it enacted, That the Gauge of the said Railway shall not be broader or nar-

rower than five feet six inches.

VI. And to the end that the said Company may be enabled to carry on so useful an

undertaking, Be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for the said Company and their

successors, to raise and contribute among themselves, in such proportions as to them shall

seem meet and convenient, a competent sum of money for the making and completing the

said Railway, and all such other works, matters and conveniences as may be found necessary

for making, effecting, preserving, improving, completing, maintaining and using the said Rail-

way and other works : Provided always, that the before mentioned John Young, the Hono-

rable A. N. Morin, the Honorable Geo. Moffatt, Gr. E. Cartier, M. P. P., L. II. Holton, Ira

Gould, and A. T. Gait, or a majority of them, shall cause Books of Subscription to be opened

in the Cities of Montreal and Kingston, and elsewhere, as they may from time to time appoint,

until the first Meeting of Shareholders hereinafter provided for, for receiving the signatures

of persons willing to become subscribers to the said undertaking, and for this purpose they

shall be held and -bound to give public notice in the Canada Gazette, and such other news-

paper or newspapers as they or a majority of them shall think proper, of the time and place

at which such. Books will be opened and ready for receiving signatures as aforesaid, and of the

persons by them authorized to receive such subscriptions, and every person who shall write

his or her signature in such Book as a subscriber to the said undertaking, shall thereby

become a Member of the said Company, and shall have the same rights and privileges as

such, as are hereby conferred on the several persons who are herein mentioned by name as

members of the said Company.

VII. And be it enacted, That the sum so to be raised or subscribed shall constitute the

Capital Stock of the said Company, and shall not exceed in the whole the sum of Six Hundred

Thousand Pounds currency, and the money so to be raised is hereby directed and appointed

to be laid out and applied, in the first place, for and towards the payment, discharge and

satisfaction of all fees and disbursements for obtaining and passing this Act, and for making

the surveys, plans and estimates incident thereunto, and all the rest, residue and remainder

of such money, for and towards making, completing and maintaining the said Railway, and

other the purposes of this Act, and to no other use, intent or purpose whatever.
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VIII. And be it enacted, That the said sum of Six Hundred Thousand rounds shall be

divided and distinguished into twenty-four thousand equal parts or shares, not exceeding

Twenty-five Pounds each, and that such shares shall be deemed personal estate, and shall be

transferred as such, and that the said twenty-four thousand shares shall be and are hereby

vested in the said several subscribers, and their several respective heirs, executors, curators,

administrators and assigns, to their and every of their purpose, use and behoof, proportionally

to the sum they and each of them shall severally subscribe and pay thereunto
; and all and

every the bodies politic, corporate or collegiate, or communities, and all and every person or

persons, their several and respective successors, executors, curators, administrators and

assigns, who shall severally subscribe and pay the sum of Twenty -five Pounds, or such sum
or sums as shall be demanded in lieu thereof, towards carrying on and completing the said

intended Railway, shall be entitled to and receive, after the said Railway shall be com-

pleted, the entire and net distribution of the profits and advantages that shall and may arise

and accrue by virtue of the sum and sums of money to be raised, recovered or received by

the authority of this Act, in proportion to the number of shares so held, and every body

politic, corporate or collegiate, or community, person or persons, having such property of

one twenty -four thousandth part or share in the said undertaking, and so in proportion as

aforesaid, shall bear and pay an adequate and proportional sum of money towards carrying

on the said undertaking in manner by this Act directed and appointed.

IX. And be it enacted, That in case the said sum of Six Hundred Thousand Pounds,

hereinbefore authorized to be raised, shall be found insufficient for the purposes of this Act,

then and in such case it shall be lawful for the said Company to raise and contribute amongst

themselves, in manner and form aforesaid, and in such shares and proportions as to them shall

seem meet, or by the admission of new subscribers, a further or other sum of money for com-

pleting and perfecting the said intended Railway, and its branches and other works or conve-

niences incidental or relative thereto, not exceeding the sum of Four Hundred Thousand

Pounds currency aforesaid ; and every subscriber towards raising such further or other sum of

money, shall be a Shareholder in the said undertaking, and have a like vote by himself, or

herself, or his or her proxy, in respect of every share in the said additional sum so to be raised,

and shall also be liable to such obligations, and stand interested in all the profits and powers

of the said undertaking, in proportion to the sum he, she or they shall or may subscribe thereto,

as generally and extensively as if such other or further sum had been originally raised, and a

part of the said first sum of Six Hundred Thousand Pounds ; any thing herein contained to

the contrary notwithstanding.

X. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the Directors of the said "Montreal
" and Kingston Railway Company ," or a majority of a quorum of them, to enter into and

make any arrangement with the Directors of any other Railway Company now or hereafter to

be chartered in any portion of the country between Montreal and Toronto, and more particu-

larly with the Directors of the Montreal and Lachine Railroad Company, for the union, junc-

tion, amalgamation or purchase of any Railway now or hereafter to be constructed, and wholly

or partially completed. And in case of the amalgamation or purchase of such Railway, the

same shall become, to all intents and purposes, a portion of the said " Montreal and Kingston

Railway Company," and the Capital Stock of the said Montreal and Kingston Railway Com-

pany, if the said Company think fit to increase the same, shall be thereupon increased to the

extent of the Capital Stock of the road so purchased, independently of all other increase of the

same authorized by this Act.
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XI. And be it enacted, That the number of votes to which each Shareholder in the said

undertaking shall be entitled on every occasion when, in conformity to the provisions of this

Act, the votes of the Members of the said Company are to be given, shall be in proportion to

the number of shares held by him ; Provided always, that no one Shareholder as aforesaid

shall have more than three hundred votes.

XII. And be. it enacted, That the first General Meeting of the Shareholders for putting

this Act in execution, may be held at the Court House, in the City of Montreal, whenever one

thousand shares in the said undertaking shall have been subscribed, provided that public

notice thereof be given during one week in the Canada Gazette, and in any other paper

published in Montreal, and in some paper published at Kingston aforesaid ; and at such said first

General Meeting the Shareholders assembled, together with such proxies as shall be present,

shall choose nine persons, being each a shareholder of twenty or more shares in the said

undertaking, out of whom any five or more ofthem shall be a Committee for managing the affairs

of the said Company, until the due appointment of Directors as hereinafter provided, and such

Committee shall have the same powers and authorities as are by law conferred on the said

Directors, and shall be subject to the same restrictions and control.

XIII. And be it enacted, That the said Committee, or any five of them, shall call a Gene-

ral Meeting of the Shareholders for the purpose of putting this Act into effect, to be held

in the City of Montreal, within one month after one-fourth of the Capital Stock authorized to

be raised under this Act shall have been subscribed, fifteen days' public notice thereof being

given in the Canada Gazette, and in not less than one other newspaper published in each of

the Cities of Montreal and Kingston, at which said General Meeting the Shareholders assem -

bled with such proxies as shall be present, shall choose nine persons, being each a Share-

holder of not less than twenty shares in the said undertaking, to be Directors of the said Com-

pany, in such manner as is hereinafter directed.

XIV. And be it enacted, That in the month of February in each year, an Annual Gene-

ral Meeting of the said Company shall be held to choose Directors in the room of those whose

office may at that time become vacant, and generally to transact the business of the Company
;

but if at any time it shall appear to any eleven or more of such Shareholders, holding

together two thousand shares at least, that for more effectually putting this Act in execution,

a Special Meeting of Shareholders is necessary to be held, it shall be lawful for such eleven

or more of them to cause fifteen days' notice, at least, to be given thereof in the Canada

Gazette and in any other newspaper in each of the Cities of Montreal and Kingston, or in

such manner as the Shareholders or their successors shall, at any General Meeting, direct or

appoint, specifying in such notice the time and place, and the reason and intention of such

Special Meeting respectively ; and the Shareholders are hereby authorized to meet pursuant

to such notices, and proceed to the execution of the powers by this Act given them, with

respect to the matters so specified only ; and all such acts of the Shareholders, or the majority

of them, at such Special Meetings assembled, such majority not having either as principals or

proxies less than two thousand shares, shall be as valid to all intents and purposes as if the

same were done at General Meetings : Provided always, that it shall and may be lawful for

the said Company, at such Special Meetings, in case of the death, absence, resignation or

removal of any person named of the Committee to manage the affairs of the said Company in

manner aforesaid, to choose and appoint another or others, in the room or stead of those of

such Committee who may die, or be absent, resign or be removed as aforesaid ; any thing in

this Act to the contrary notwithstanding.
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XV. And be It enacted, That at the Annual Meeting, three of the said nine Directors

shall annually retire in rotation, the retirement of the said first elected nine Directors

being decided by lot, but the Directors then or at any subsequent time retiring, shall be eligi-

ble for re-election : Provided always, that no such retirement shall have effect except the

Shareholders at such General Meeting proceed to fill up the vacancies thus occurring in the

direction.

XVI. And be it enacted, That any Meeting of the said Directors, at which not less than

five Directors shall be present, shall be competent to do and perform all and any of the

powers hereby vested in the said Directors of the said Company.

XVII. And be it enacted, That the Stock Qualification of Shareholders to be Directors

of the said Company, shall be Twenty Shares, of Twenty -five Pounds currency each, of

the Capital Stock.

XVIII. And be it enacted, That every such Annual General Meeting shall have power to

appoint not exceeding three Auditors, to audit all accounts of money laid out and disbursed

on account of the said undertaking, by the Treasurer, Receiver and Receivers, and other

Officer and Officers to be by the said Directors appointed, or by any other person or persons

whatsoever, employed by or concerned for or under them, in and about the said undertaking,

and to that purpose shall have power to adjourn themselves over from time to time, and from

place to place, as shall be thought convenient by them.

XIX. And be it enacted, That no call of money from the Shareholders shall exceed

the sum of Two Pounds Ten Shillings per share of Twenty-five Pounds.

XX. And be it enacted, That in all actions or suits at Law, by or against the Company

instituted in Lower Canada, recourse shall be had to the Rules of Evidence laid down by the

Laws of England, as recognized by the Courts in Lower Canada in Commercial Cases, and

no Shareholder shall be deemed an incompetent witness, either for or against the Company,

unless he be incompetent otherwise than as a Shareholder.

XXI. And be it enacted, That if any Writ of Saisie-Arret or Attachment shall beserved

upon the said Company, it shall be lawful for the Secretary or Treasurer in any such case to

appear in obedience to the said Writ, to make the Declaration in such case by Law required

according to the exigency of each case, which said Declaration, or the Declaration of the Pre-

sident, shall be taken and received in all Courts of Justice in Lower Canada, as the Declara-

tion of the Company ; and in causes where Interrogatories sur fails et articles, or sermeal

decisoire, may have been or may hereafter be served upon the Company, the Directors shall

have the power, by a Vote or Resolution entered among the Minutes of the proceedings of

any meeting, to authorize the President or Treasurer to appear in any cause to answer such

Interrogatories ; and the answers of the President or Treasurer, so authorized, shall be held

and taken to be the answers of the Company to all intents and purposes, as if all the forma-

lities, by law required, had been complied with ; and the production of a copy of such Reso-

lution, certified by the Secretary, with the said answers, shall be sufficient evidence of such

authorization.

XXII. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for the Company to take and

appropriate for the use of the Railway so much of the land covered with the waters of the

Rivers Ottawa or Saint Lawrence, or of any other river, stream or canal, or of their respec-

tive beds, as may be found necessary for the making and completing, or more conveniently

using the same, and thereon to erect such wharves, quays, inclined planes, cranes and other
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works as to the Company shall seem meet : Provided always, that it shall not be lawful for

the said Company to cause any obstruction in or to impede the free navigation of the River

Saint Lawrence or of the River Ottawa, or of any other river, stream or canal to or across

which their Railway shall be carried ; and if the said Railway shall be carried across any

navigable river or canal, the said Company shall leave such openings between the piers of their

bridge or viaduct over the same, and shall construct such draw-bridge or swing-bridge over

the channel of the river or canal, and shall be subject to such regulations with regard to the

opening of such draw-bridge or swing-bridge for the passage of vessels and rafts, as the

Governor in Council shall direct and make from time to time ; nor shall it be lawful for the

said Company to construct any wharf, bridge, pier, or other work upon the public beach or

bed of any navigable river or stream, or upon the land covered with the waters thereof, until

they shall have submitted the plan of shch work to the Governer in Council, nor until the

same shall have been approved by him in Council as aforesaid.

XXII I. And be it enacted, That by any regulations to be made by the Governor in

Council touching any such draw-bridge or swing- bridge as aforesaid, penalties not exceeding

Ten Pounds, in any case, may be imposed for the contravention thereof, and such penalties

shall be recoverable from the said Company or from any of their Officers or Servants by

whom the regulations shall have been contravened.

XXIV. And be it enacted, That thesaid Company shall have power tobecome parties to Pro-

missory Notes and Bills of Exchange for sums not less than Twenty-five Pounds, and any suchPro-

missory Note made orendorsed, and any such Bill ofExchange drawn, accepted or endorsed, by the

President or Vice-President of the Company, and countersigned by the Secretary and Treasurer,

and under the authority of a majority of a quorum of the Directors, is and shall be binding upon

the Company; and every such Promissory Note cr Bill of Exchange made, drawn, accepted

or endorsed by the President or Vice-President of the said Company, and countersigned by

the Secretary and Treasurer as such, either before or after the passing of this Act, shall be

presumed to have been properly made, drawn, accepted, or endorsed, as the case may be,

for the Company, until the contrary be shewn ; and in no case shall it be necessary to have

the Seal of the Company affixed to any such Bill of Exchange or Promissory Note, nor shall

the President, Vice-President, or the Secretary and Treasurer of the Company so making,

drawing, accepting, or endorsing any such Promissory Note or Bill of Exchange, be thereby

subjected individually to any liability whatever; Provided always, that nothing in this clause

shall be construed to authorize the said Company to issue any Note payable to Bearer or any

Promissory Note intended to be circulated as money, or as the Notes of a Bank.

XXV. And be it enacted, That if at any time the Mayor, Aldermen and Citizens of the

City of Montreal, or the Municipality of the City of Kingston, or the Ecclesiastics of the

Seminary of Saint Sulpice of Montreal, or any other Corporate Body, Civil or Ecclesiastical,

or any Municipality in this Province, shall be desirous of subscribing for Shares of the Capi-

tal Stock of the said Company, or of otherwise promoting the speedy completion of the said

Railway, by loans of money or securities for money at interest or a constitution de rente, it

shall be lawful for them respectively so to do in like manner, and with the same rights and

privileges in respect thereof as private individuals may do under or in virtue of this Act, any

thing in any Ordinance or Act or Instrument of Incorporation of any such body, or in any

law or usage to the contrary notwithstanding : Provided always, that should the said Com-

pany require to purchase from the Ecclesiastics of the Seminary of Saint Sulpice of Montreal,

any land either on the Lachine Canal, River Saint Lawrence, or in any other place, for the

purposes of the Railway, it shall be lawful for the said Ecclesiastics to sell and convey the
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orsame to the Company, without advertising and offering the said lands at public sale,

without any other formality of sale than is herein provided by this Act.

XXVI. And be it enacted, That the Provincial Government may, at any time after the

commencement of the said Railway, assume the possession and property thereof, and of all

the property which the said Company is empowered to hold and shall then have, and of all

the rights, privileges and advantages vested in the said Company ; all of which shall, after

such assumption, be vested in Her Majesty, on the said Government giving to the Company

six months' notice of the intention to assume the same.

XXVII. And be it enacted, That the Government shall, within six months after the

Company shall render an account in writing of the amount of money expended by the said

Company, and all their then ascertained liabilities, up to the time of such assumption, pay to

the Company the whole amount of the money so expended, and of the liabilities so ascertain-

ed, together with interest at the rate of six per cent, and ten per cent, additional thereon,

after deducting the amount of any dividends before then declared : and the said Government

shall also from time to time pay and discharge all liabilities of the Company, not ascertained

at the time of such assumption, as the same shall be established against the said Company :

Provided always, that in case of difference between the Government and the Company, as to

the amounts so to be paid by the Government, such difference shall be referred to two Arbi-

trators, one to be named by the Government, the other by the Company, and in case of dis-

agreement, such difference shall be referred to an Umpire, to be chosen by the said Arbitra-

tors before entering into the consideration of the said difference ; and that the said Award so

made by the Arbitrators or the Umpire shall be final : And provided also, that in case o

refusal by the Company to appoint an Arbitrator on their behalf, the same shall be appointed

by any two of the Judges of the Superior Court for the District of Montreal, on application o

the Government.

XXVIII. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be in force so to enable the said Com-
pany to enter upon lands, to make all necessary surveys for the construction of the said Rail-

way, from the time that the same shall receive the Royal Assent, but not for any other pur-

pose, until the Governor shall issue a Proclamation declaring it to be in force.

No. 3.

Official Gazette, 1th August, 1852.
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ELGIN AND KINCARDINE.

VICTORIA, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,

Queen, Defender of the Faith, &c. &c. &c.

To all to whom these presents shall come

—

Greeting :

L. T. Drummond, "TTTHEREAS by an Act of the Parliament of the Province of
Atty. Genl.

. W Canada, passed in the Session thereof held in the Fourteenth

and Fifteenth years of Our Reign, Chaptered Seventy-three, and intituled, An Act to

make provisionfor the construction of a Main Trunk Line of Railway throughout

the whole length of this Province, it is amongst other things in effect enacted, That the

said Railway and every part thereof shall be made on such line and in such places as
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the Governor in Council shall determine and appoint as best adapted to promote the

general interests of Our said Province ; and that if it be found impracticable to raise the

funds for constructing the said Main Trunk Line of Railway in any of the modes men-

tioned in the sections of the said Act preceding the Fifteenth section thereof, to wit

:

with funds raised by loan under the authority and guarantee of the Parliament of the

United Kingdom, or advanced as a loan to Our said Province under the said authority,

or with funds of which one half shall be raised on the Credit of the Consolidated Reve-

nue Fund of Our' said Province, provided the other half shall have been subscribed for

by Municipal Corporations in Our said Province ; then the Governor of Our said Pro-

vince may by Proclamation declare that the said Main Trunk Line of Railway may be

undertaken by any private companies thereunto authorized by the Legislature, and that

any Company in whose Act of Incorporation a clause may have been inserted suspen-

ding its operation until the Governor of Our said Province should issue a Proclamation

declaring it in force, shall by the issuing of such Proclamation receive authority to com-

mence its operations. And whereas a clause to the above effect was and is inserted in

two several Acts of the said Legislature passed in the said session thereof, Chaptered

respectively, One Hundred and Forty-three, and One Hundred and Forty-six, and inti-

tuled respectively, An Act to incorporate the Montreal and Kingston Railway Com-
pany, and An Act to incorporate the Kingston and Toronto Railway Company.

And whereas Our Governor of Our said Province, by and with the advice ofOur Execu-

tive Council for Our said Province, hath determined and appointed the line and places

hereinafter mentioned as the line and places on which such Main Trunk Line of Railway

shoud be made as best adapted to promote the general interests of Our said Province.

And whereas it hath been found impracticable to raise the funds for constructing the said

Main Trunk Line of Railway, by loan under the authority and guarantee of the Par-

liament of the United Kingdom, or by an advance of the same as a loan to Our said

Province under the authority of the said Parliament, as in and by the second clause of

the hereinbefore first mentioned Act provided. And whereas it hath by Our said

Governor in Council, been deemed inexpedient and it is in fact impraticable, to make

the said Main Trunk Line of Railway, with funds to be raised one helf on the credit of

the Consolidated Revenue Fund of Our said Province, and the other half by subscriptions

made by the Municipal Councils, as in and by the fifth section of the said hereinbefore

first mentioned Act provided. And whereas it hath been judged by Our said Governor

that it is important for the interets of Our said Province that the said Main Trunk Line

of Railway should be constructed with the least possible delay by such private Com-

panies as have been or may be hereafter authorized by the Legislature to undertake the

same, and that it is therefore expedient that a Proclamation should issue declaring that

the said Main Trunk Line of Railway may be undertaken by such private Companies,

and declaring the said Acts hereinbefore secondly and thirdly cited to be in force, and

thereby authorizing the Companies by those Acts incorporated to commence their ope-

rations. Now know ye, that having taken the premises into Our Royal Consideration,

and being desirous of advancing and promoting the interests of Our said Province, We
have directed and declared, and do hereby direct and declare, that the said Main Trunk

Line of Railway shall be made upon a line extending from some point on the Eastern

frontier of Our said Province, hereafter to be determined upon, to some point (hereafter

to be fixed) in the Parish of St. Joseph de la Pointe Levy, opposite or nearly opposite
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to the City of Quebec, running thence in as direct a line as may be found convenient

to the River St. Francis, in or near the Village of Richmond, in the Township of Ship-

ton, thence by the St Lawrence and Atlantic Railroad, to the City of Montreal, or

some point on the south shore of the St. Lawrence, opposite or nearly opposite thereto,

and further extending westward from the City of Montreal to the City of Kingston, or

some other point on or near the River St. Lawrence or Lake Ontario, in the vicinity

of Kingston aforesaid ; thence, to the City of Toronto ; thence, to the City of Hamilton,

or some convenient point on the line of the Great Western Railroad* and thence to the

Detroit River, including any part of the said Great Western Railroad, which may be

constructed from the City of Hamilton to the Niagara River, as provided by an Act of

the said Legislature, passed in the said Session thereof, chaptered Seventy-four, and inti-

tuled, An Act to extend the Provisions of an Act passed in the present Session, inti-

tuled, An Act to make provisionfor the construction of a Main Trunk Line of Rail-

way throughout the length of this Province ; that the said Main Trunk Line of Rail-

way, or any parts thereof, may be undertaken by such Private Companies as have been

or may be hereafter authorized by the Legislature to undertake the same. And We do
hereby further direct and declare that on, from and after the day of the date of these

presents the said two Acts of the said Legislature hereinbefore secondly and tliirdly

cited, and intituled respectively, An Act to incorporate the Montreal and Kingston

Railway Company, and An Act to incorporate the Kingston and Toronto Railway
Company, shall be and the same are hereby declared to be in full force for all and every

the purposes thereof. Of all which all Our loving subjects whom these presents do or

may in any wTise concern are hereby required to take notice, and govern themselves

accordingly.

In testimony whereof, We have caused these Our Letters to be made Patent and
the Great Seal of Our said Province of Canada to be hereunto affixed : Wit-
ness, Our Right Trusty and Right Well Beloved Cousin James, Earl of Elgin
and Kincardine, Knight of the Most Ancient and Most Noble Order of

the Thistle, Governor General of British North America, and Captain General

and Governor in Chief in and over Our Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick, and the Island of Prince Edward, and Vice Admiral of the same
&e. &c. &c. At Quebec, in Our said Province, this Seventh day of August,

in the year of Our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-two, and in

the Sixteenth year of Our Reign.

By Command,

A, N. MORIN, Secretary.

No. 4.

Stock Book of Montreal and Kingston Railway Company.

The undersigned, a majority of the seven persons appointed by the sixth Section
of an Act of the Parliament of Canada, passed in the fourteenth and fifteenth years
of Her Majesty's Reign, (chapter 143) intituled, " An Act to incorporate the Montreal
"and Kingston Railway Company,' ' to cause Books of Subscription to and for the
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Capital Stock of the said Company, to be opened in the Cities of Montreal and Kingston

and elsewhere, do hereby appoint and authorize Archibald H. Campbell, of Montreal,

Esquire, Cashier of the Commercial Bank, M. D., to open this Book at the said City

of Montreal on the 16th day of August instant, at noon, and herein to receive the

signatures and subscriptions of all persons willing to become Shareholders in the said

undertaking, in conformity with the provisions of the said Act.

In Witness whereof We have hereunto set our hands and seals, at the said City

of Montreal, this tertth day of August, in the year of Our Lord, one thosand eight

hundred and fifty-two.

(L. S.) L. H. HOLTON,

(L. S.) G. MOFEATT,
(L. S.) IRA GOULD,

(L, S,) GEO. ET. CARTIER.

MONTREAL AND KINGSTON RAILWAY COMPANY.

We, the several persons who have hereunto set and subscribed our names, do

hereby severally agree to become Members of the Joint Stock Company, incorporated

by an Act of the Parliament of Canada passed in the fourteenth and fifteenth years

of Her Majesty's Reign, (chap. 143,) intituled, An Act to incorporate the Montreal and

"Kingston Railway Company," and do hereby severally subscribe for and take in the

Capital Stock of the said Company the number of Shares of twenty-five pounds cur-

rency of Canada each, set opposite to our respective names and signatures, and we do

hereby for ourselves severally and for our several executors and admininistrators, pro-

mise and agree to and with the Committee appointed by the said Act to open the Books

of Subscription to the Capital Stock of the said Company, and to and with the Com-

mittee and Directors appointed or to be appointed to manage the affairs of the said Com-

pany to pay the amount of our several subscriptions in such proportions and at such

times and places and to such persons as shall be duly appointed and otherwise, to con-

form to the provisions of the said Act and to such Bye-laws and Regulations as shall

from time to time be duly enacted in virtue of the same. Witness, our respective

hands, the day and year set opposite to our respective names and signatures.

Date. Signatures. Residence. Number of Shares. Amount.

1852.

August 23.

1C

it

J- Torrance,
William Molson,
John Rose,

H. N. Janes per Attorny John Young,
(}. E. Jaques,
William MacDougall,
Thomas Gait per Attorney A. T. Gait,

A. T. Gait,

L. H. llolton,

D. L. Macpherson, ,

Montreal.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Toronto.
Sherbrooke.
Montreal.

Do.

Twenty Shares,
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Seven thousand nine hundred and forty Shares, ..

Seven thousand nine hundred and sixty Shares, ..

Seven thousand nine hundred and sixty Shares, ..

J£ 8. d.

500
500
500 O
500
500 O
500
500

198,500
199,000

199,000 O

500,000

Montreal—This subscription opened at the Office of the Commercial Bank of the
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Midland District at Montreal, at noon, on the 16th day of August, 1852, and closed at

eighteen minutes past ten o'clock in the forenoon of Monday the twenty third day of

August aforesaid.

A. II. CAMPBELL, Cashier.

Witnesses,

W. J. Buchanan,

Thos. Kinby.

No. 5.

Official Gazette, 2Sth August, 1852.

NOTICE.

The Montreal and Kingston Rail-way Company.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given, that one thousand shares and upwards of the

Stock of the Montreal and Kingston Rail-ivay Company having been subscribed, the

first General Meeting of the Shareholders, for putting the Act of the Legislature of

this Province, 14th and 15th Victoria, chapter 143, intituled, " An Act to incorporate

the Montreal and Kingston Railway Company," into execution, will, in accordance

with the 12th Section of the said Act, be held in the Circuit Court Room, to wit, the

Room or Hall wherein the Sittings o the Circuit Court for the Montreal Circuit are usu-

ally held, at the Court House, in the City of Montreal, on MONDAY the SIXTH day of

SEPTEMBER, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-two, at the hour often of the clock

in the forenoon, at which first General Meeting the Shareholders assembled, together

with such Proxies as shall be present, will choose nine persons, being each a Share-

holder of twenty or more Shares in the said undertaking, out ofwhom any five, or more,

shall be a Committee for managing the affairs of the said Company, until the due

appointment of Directors, as provided by the said Act.

Montreal, 24th August, 1852.

No. 6.

Official Gazette, 18th September, 1852.

MONTREAL AND KINGSTON RALWAY COMPANY.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given by the undersigned, being five of the Committee

for managing the affairs of the said Company , chosen at the first General Meeting of

the Shareholders, held in the Court House, in the City of Montreal, on the 6th day of

September, 1852, in conformity with the Act of the Legislature of this Province,

passed in the Session held in the 14th and 15th years of Her Majesty's Reign, chapter

143, intituled, " An Act to incorporate the Montreal and Kingston Railway Com-
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pany
$
" that a General Meeting of the Shareholders, for the purpose of putting the said

Act into effect, will, in accordance with the 13th Section of the said Act, be held at

the Office of Messrs. Rose and Monk, Advocates, No. 23, Little St. James street, in the

said City of Montreal, on TUESDAY, the TWENTY-EIGHTH day of SEPTEMBER,
one thousand eight hundred and fifty-two, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at which said

General Meeting the Shareholders assembled together, with such Proxies as shall be

present, will proceed to choose, and will choose nine persons, each being a Shareholder

of not less than twenty Shares in the said undertaking, to be Directors of the said

Company, in manner as provided by the said Act.

LUTHER H. HOLTON,

WILLIAM MOLSON,

ALEXANDER T. GALT
?

D. L. MACPHERSON,

J. TORRANCE.

Montreal, 6th September, 1852.

No. 7.

Copies of Minutes of General Meeting of Shareholders,,

and of Meeting of Directors.

Minutes of the first General Meeting of the Shareholders of the Montreal and

Kingston Railway Company, called in accordance with the provisions contained in the

Act of the Legislature of this Province, passed in the Session thereof, held in the 14th

and 15th years of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled an " Act to incorporate the Montreal

and Kingston Railway Company/' being chapter 143—said meeting being held in the

Circuit Court Room, in the Court House, in the City of Montreal, this sixth day of

September, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-two, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, in

pursuance to public notice to that effect, published for one week and upwards in the

" Canada Gazette" and in the " Montreal Herald," published in the City ofMontreal, and

in the " British Whig" in the City of Kingston, and divers other papers published in

both of the said Cities as follows :

—

PRESENT

:

(Copies of advertisements of 24th August.)

David Lewis Macpherson, William Molson, Luther Hamilton Hoiton, George

Edward Jacques, William McDougall, all of Montreal, Shareholders.

Samuel Cornwallis Monk, of Montreal, Proxy and Attorney for John Torrance,

Merchant of Montreal, and for David Rose, of Montreal, Esquire. David Lewis Mac-

pherson, of Montreal, Proxy and Attorney for Alexander Tullock Gait, of Sherhrooke,

Esq., and of Thomas Gait, Toronto, Esq.
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The Meeting was organized on motion of William Molson, Esquire, That Luther

Hamilton ITolton do take the Chair, and that William McDougall be named Secretary

of the Meeting.—Carried unanimously.

It was then moved by David Lewis Macpherson, and seconded by George Edward

Jacques, That the Shareholders assembled, together with such Proxies as arc now pre-

sent do choose nine persons, each being a Shareholder of twenty or more Shares in

this undertaking, out of whom any five or more shall be a Committee, and the following

nine persons be so named and chosen for managing the affairs of the said Company
until the due appointment of Directors, as provided by the said Act, viz :—Luther

Hamilton Hoiton, Alexander Tullock Gait, David Lewis Macpherson, John Torrance,

William Molson, John Rose, Thomas Gait, George Edward Jacques, William McDou-
gall.—Carried unanimously.

s

It was then moved by William Molson, and seconded by William McDougall, That

a General Meeting of the Shareholders for the purpose of putting the said Act into

effect be in accordance with the thirteenth Section of the said Act, held in the office of

Messrs. Rose and Monk, Advocates in the City of Montreal, on Monday, the 28th day of

September, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-two, at ten ofthe clock in the forenoon

—

at which said General Meeting the Shareholders assembled together with such Proxies

as shall be present, shall choose nine persons, each being a Shareholder of not less than

twenty shares in this undertaking, to be Directors of this Company in manner as pro-

vided by this Act, and that any five of the said Committee give notice thereof as provided

by law.

Dated at Montreal, this sixth day of September, 1852, at Circuit Court Room, in

the Court House, in the City of Montreal.

(Signed,) L. H. HOLTON,
Chairman.

WILLIAM McDOUGALL
Secretary.

Minutes of a General Meeting of the Shareholders of the Montreal and Kingston

Railway Company, called in accordance with the provisions contained in the Act of the

Legislature of this Province, passed in the Session thereof, held in the 14th and 15th years

ofHer Majesty's Reign, intituled "An Act to incorporate the Montreal and Kingston Rail-

way Company," being chapter 143, said meeting being held in the office of Messrs. Rose

and Monk, Advocates, number 23, Little St. James Street, in the City of Montreal, this

twenty-eighth day of September, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-two, at ten o'clock

in the forenoon, in pursuance of public notice to that effect, published for fifteen days

and upwards in the "Canada Gazette" and in the "Montreal Herald," published

in the City of Montreal, and in the "British Whig," in the City of Kingston, and divers

other papers published in both of the said Cities as follows :

—
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PRESENT

:

(Copy of Advertisement of 6th September.)

David Lewis Macphcrson, William Molson, Luther Hamilton Holton, John Torrance,

John Rose, Shareholders ; David Lewis Maepherson, of Montreal, Proxy of Alexander

J. Gait, and of Thomas Gait, and of William McDougall ; Luther H. Holton, Attorney

and Proxy of Henry N. Janes, and of George Edward Jacques.

The Meeting was organized ; on motion of William Molson, Esquire, seconded by

John Torrance, Esquire, That Luther Hamilton Holton do take the Chair, and that

David Lewis Maepherson, Esquire, be named Secretary of the Meeting.—Carried unani-

mously.

It was then moved by John Torrance, Esquire, and seconded by David Lewis

Maepherson, That the Shareholders assembled together, such Proxies as are now pre-

sent do choose nine persons, each being a Shareholder of twenty or more shares in this

undertaking, to be Directors of the said Company as provided by law, and that the fol-

lowing nine persons be so named and chosen Directors of the said Company viz :

—

Luther Hamilton Holton, Alexander Tullock Gait, David Lewis Maepherson

;

John Torrance, William Molson, John Rose, Thomas Gait, George Edward Jacques,

William McDougall.—Carried unanimously.

Dated at Montreal, this twenty-eighth day of September, 1852, at the office ofMessrs.

Rose and Monk, Advocates, 23 Little St. James Street.

(Signed,) L. H. HOLTON.
Chairman,

D. L. MACPHERSON,
Secretary.

Minutes of first General Meeting of the Directors of the Montreal and King-

ston Railway Company, held this thirtieth day of September, 1852, at their temporary

office, No. 23, Little St. James Street.

present :

Luther H. Holton, David L. Maepherson, John Torrance, William Molson, John

Rose, George E. Jacques, and William McDougall.

It was then moved by Mr. Molson, and seconded by John Torrance, That Luther

PI. Holton be President, and Alexander J. Gait Vice-President of this Company, and

the said LutherH. Holton and Alexander J. Gait were accordingly unanimously chosen

and elected, that is to say,—the said Luther Holton President, and Alexander J. Gait

Vice-President.

The said Luther H. Holton thereupon took the Chair.
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It was then moved by David L. Macpherson, and seconded by John Torrance,

and resolved unanimously, That the President and Vice-President do take means to

obtain the services of a competent Secretary.

It was further moved by John Torrance, and seconded by William Molson, and

resolved unanimously, That the President be authorized to take such means as lie may

deem expedient to oppose, and protest the rights of this Company, with reference to

the provisions of a Bill now introduced by Mr. Carder, to incorporate certain persons

to construct a Grand Trunk Railway from Toronto to Montreal.

The meeting then adjourned.

(Signed,) L. II. HOLTON,
Chairman.

Minutes of a Meeting of the Directors of the Montreal and Kingston Railway

Company, held this seventh day of October, 1852, at their temporary office, No. 23,

Little St. James Street.

PRESENT :

Luther H. Holton, President, Alexander J. Gait, Vice-President; David L. Mac-

pherson, John Torrance, William Molson and John Rose.

The President and Vice-President reported that they had secured the services of

Frederick W. Torrance, as temporary Secretary and Treasurer of this Company, and

that the rate of salary should be left to the future consideration of the Board.

It was then moved by William Molson, and seconded by David L. Macpherson,

That the arrangement with Mr. Frederick W. Torrance, as Secretary and Treasurer of

this Company be confirmed, and the said Frederick W. Torrance is accordingly unani-

mously chosen and named Secretary and Treasurer. The said Frederick W. Torrance

thereupon entered and took on himself the duties as Secretary and Treasurer.

It was then moved by David L. Macpherson, seconded by John Torrance, and

resolved unanimously, That a call of ten per centum be made on the Capital Stock

subscribed in this Company, and that such call be made payable at the Commercia

Bank of the Midland District in this City, on or before the tenth day of November

next, and that interest be allowed on such amount as may be paid in to the Stock-

holder paying the same from the date of payment of each sum respectively.

(Signed,) L. H. HOLTON,
Chairman.

F. W. TORRANCE,
Secretary and Treasurer.

I certify the foregoing contains true copies of the minutes of the proceedings of

the Montreal and Kingston Railwav Company.
L. H. HOLTON.

President.

Quebec, 13th October, 1852.
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No. 8.

Treasurer's Receiptsfor first Instalment of ten per cent on Capital Slock.

MONTREAL AND KINGSTON RAILWAY COMPANY.

£19,900 Currency.

Received from D. L..Macpherson, Esq., the sum of £19,900, being the first call of

ten per cent, on the number of 7960 Shares of Stock owned by him in this Company,

said call being made on the 7th October, 1852, and made payable on the 10th November

next.

F. W. TORRANCE,
Montreal, 9th October, 1852. Secretary and Treasurer.

MONTREAL AND KINGSTON RAILWAY COMPANY.
£

Received from L. H. Holton, Esq., the sum of £19,900, being the first call often

per cent, on the number of 7960 Shares of Stock owned by him in this Company, said

call being made on the 7th October, 1852, and made payable on the 10th November

next.

F. W. TORRANCE,
Montreal, 9th October, 1852. Secretary and Treasurer.

MONTREAL AND KINGSTON RAILWAY COMPANY.
£

Received from A. T. Gait, Esq., the sum of £19,850, being the first call often per

cent, on the number or 7940 Shares of Stock owned by him in this Company, said call

being made on the 7th October, 1852, and made payable on the 10th November next.

F. W. TORRANCE,
Montreal, 9th October, 1852. Secretary and Treasurer.

MONTREAL AND KINGSTON RAILWAY COMPANY.
£50

Received from Thomas Gait, Esq., the sum of fifty pounds, being the first call of

ten per cent, on the number of twenty Shares of Stock owned by him in this Company,

said call being made on the 7th October, 1852, and made payable on the 10th November

next.
F. W. TORRANCE,

Secretary and Treasurer.

Montreal, 9th October, 1852.
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MONTREAL AND KINGSTON RAILWAY COMPANY.

£50 Currency.

Received from William Macdougall, the sum of fifty pounds, being the first call of

ten per cent, on the number of twenty shares of Stock owned by him in this Company,

said call being made on the 7th October, 1852, and made payable on the 10th Novem-

ber next.

F. W. TORRANCE,
Secretary and Treasurer.

Montreal, 9th October, 1852.

MONTREAL AND KINGSTON RAILWAY COMPANY.
£50

Received from H. N. Janes, Esquire, the sum of £50 being the first call

of ten per cent, on the number of twenty Shares of Stock owned by him in this Company,

said call being made on the 7th day of October, 1852, and made payable on the tenth

day of November next.

F. W. TORRANCE,
Secretary and Treasurer.

Montreal, 9th October, 1852.

MONTREAL AND KINGSTON RAILWAY COMPANY.
£

Received from G. E. Jaques, Esquire, the sum of fifty pounds, currency, being the

first call of ten per cent, on the twenty Shares of Stock owned by him in this Company,

said call being made on the seventh day of October, 1852, and made payable on the

tenth day of November next.

F. W. TORRANCE.
Secretary and Treasurer.

Montreal, 9th October, 1852.

MONTREAL AND KINGSTON RAILWAY COMPANY.
£50

Received from William Molson, Esq., the sum of £50, being the first call of ten

per cent, on the number of twenty Shares of Stock owned by him in this Company,

said call being made on the 7th day of October, 1852, and made payable on the tenth

day of November next.

F. W. TORRANCE,
Secretary and Treasurer.

Montreal, 9th October, 1852.
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MONTREAL AND KINGSTON RAILWAY COMPANY.
£50

Received from John Rose, Esq., the sum of fifty pounds, being the first call often

per cent, on the number of twenty Shares of Stock owned by him in this Company,

said call being made on the 7th October, 1852, and made payable on the tenth day of

November next.

F. W. TORRANCE.
Secretary and Treasurer.

Montreal, 9th October, 1852.

MONTREAL AND KINGSTON RAILWAY COMPANY.
£50

Received from John Torrance, Esq., the sum of £50, being the first call often

per cent, on the number of twenty Shares of Stock owned by him in this Company,

said call being made on the 7th October, 1852, and made payable on the tenth day of

November next.

F. W. TORRANCE.
Secretary and Treasurer.

Montreal, 9th October, 1852.

/

No. 9.

Letter from Cashier of Commercial Bank.

Commercial Bank, m. d.

Montreal, 12th October, 1852.

F. W. Torrance, Esq.,

Secry. & Treas.

Sir,—In reply to your letter of this date, enquiring the amount standing at credit

of the Montreal & Kingston Railroad Company on the Books of this Office of the

Commercial Bank, M. D. I beg to state that the balance at their credit is sixty

thousand pounds currency—(£60,000.)

I am, Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

H. L. CAMPBELL,
Montreal & Kingston Railroad Co. Cashier.

Messrs. Gait and Holton withdrew with a request that they might be considered

in future as principals ; and respectfully craved the right to know what evidence

may be taken before the Committee relating to the Bill to incorporate the Grand

Trunk Railway, that they may have the opportunity of answering or confuting the

same.
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Henry LeMesurier, Esquire, attended in answer to summons.

Ques. 38. Did you sign a petition to obtain a new charter for that part of the

Main Trunk Line of Railroad from Montreal to Toronto ?—I did not, to the best of

my recollection.

Ques. 39. Were you aware that the same Proclamation which declared the

Quebec and Richmond Road part of the Main Trunk Line, also declared that the

Montreal and Kingston, and Kingston and Toronto, part of the same Main Trunk

Line ?—Yes.

Ques. 40. You stated yesterday, that to finish and complete the St. Lawrence

and Atlantic Railroad, a sum of £2,000 per mile would yet be required—will you

state to the Committee, upon what grounds you form this opinion ?— I allude to tha

part of the line from St. Hyacinthe to Montreal, which I am informed has costj-

£7,000 per mile and that it will require £2,000 more to make it a good Road inclu-

ding ballasting, &c. I believe my informant was well able to form a correct judg-

ment.

Ques. 41. How often have you passed over the Road, and did you ever do so

except when the cars were under the usual speed?—I think I have travelled over

the Road but twice or three times, and always under steam, and on the last occasion

I think the speed was slackened before crossing the St. Hilaire Bridge.

Ques. 42. Have you ever walked over the Road and examined particularly its

structures, its general construction, the ties, chairs, sleepers, rails, &c, and from your

experience in Railway construction, do you think it possible to form a correct opinion

of any road, except by such particular examination ?—I have never walked over the

Road, or examined it particularly. I do not think it possible to form a correct opinion

of any road except by such particular examination.

Ques. 43. In giving your opinion that it will require £2000 per mile to finish

the St. Lawrence and Atlantic Railroad, would you state to the Committee the

names of the Engineers who informed you as to the state of that work ?

An objection was raised to the question being put to witness.

On which the Committee divided, and the Yeas and Nays being called for, they

were taken down as follows :

—

Yeas : Nays

:

Messrs. Christie, CWentworth,) Messrs Cauchon,
Stuart, Crawford,
Young,—3. Egan,

Macdonald, (Kingston,)

Sir Allan MacNab,
Robinson,
Smith,

Stuart,

Tache,—9.

So it was decided in the negative, and the question was disallowed.

The witness then withdrew.
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The Hon. Mr. Hincks moved that it be,

—

Resolved^ That is the opinion of this Committee, that it is unnecessary for the

applicants for the Bill for incorporating the Grand Trunk Railway Company to

adduce any evidence in support of their claim for a Charter, until the question shall

be determined whether there are any existing private or corporate rights to prevent

the Committee from considering the Bill now before them.

Upon which a discussion ensued, and the Yeas and Nays being called for were

taken down as follows :

—

Nays :

Messrs. Macdonald, (Kingston,)

Young,—2.

Yeas

:

Messrs. Cauchon,

Christie, (Wentworth,)
Crawford,

Hincks,

Sir Allan MacNab,

Robinson,

Smith, (Durham,)

Stuart,—8.

So it was carried in the affirmative, and Resolved accordingly.

On motion of the Hon. Mr. Hincks,

Ordered, That Messrs. Holton and Gait be called in, and that they be asked by

the Chairman, whether they have any further statements to make, or papers to put

in, with regard to their opposition to the Bill before the Committee for incorporating

the Grand Trunk Railway Company.

And Messrs. Holton and Gait were called in, and the foregoing Resolution being

read to them, they replied as follows :-—

We do not desire, in the present stage of the proceedings, to adduce any further

evidence of the corporate existence of the Company ; but if any evidence be required

in support of the authenticity of the documents given in, we request the privilege of

submitting it, and of being heard by Counsel should our interests appear to demand it.

Ordered, That the Montreal and Kingston Railway Company be heard by

Counsel on Friday morning, at ten of the clock, A. M,

Adjourned until ten o'clock to-morrow.
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Thursday, Uth October, 1852.

MEMBERS PRESENT :

Sir ALLAN N. MACNAB, Chairman,

Mr. CARTIER,

Mr. Cauchon,

Mr. Christie, of Wentworth,

Mr. Crawford,

Hon. Mr. Hincks,

Hon. Mr. Macdonald, of Kingston,

Hon. Mr* Robinson,

Mr. Smith, of Durham,

Mr. Stuart,

Mr. Tache,

Hon. Mr. Young.

Ordered, That the proceedings, together with the minutes and evidence of the

Committee, be printed, and that the Clerk do cause the same to be commenced
forthwith.

Adjourned until to-morrow, at ten o'clock.

Friday, \Uh October, 1852.

members present :

Sir ALLAN NAPIER MACNAB, Chairman;

Mr. Cartier,

Mr. Cauchon,

Mr. Christie, of Wentworth,

Mr. Egan,

Hon. Mr. Hincks,

Hon. Mr. Macdonald, of Kingston,

Hon. Mr. Robinson,

Mr. Sicotte,

Mr. Smith, of Durham,

Mr. Stuart,

Mr. Tache,

Hon. Mr. Young.

The Chairman instructed the Clerk to inform Mr. Gait that the Committee were*

ready to hear Counsel*

At a quarter before Eleven o'clock, Mr. Gait appeared, and stated to the Com"

mittee that Counsel on the part of the Montreal and Kingston Railway Company,
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could not be prepared in time for this morning, he therefore, on the part of the Com-
pany, threw himself on the mercy of the Committee, and craved their indulgence by

extending the time until Tuesday next.

Mr. Gait withdrew.

Ordered, That the Committee do not conceive it expedient to extend the time.

Mr. Gait was again called in, and being present.

The Chairman informed him the decision of the Committee.

Whereupon he begged permission of the Committee to be heard on the part of

the Montreal and Kingston Railway Company, and that T. C. Keefer, Esquire, Chief

Engineer of that Company, might be allowed to be present.

Ordered, That Mr. Gait be heard, and that T. C. Keefer, Esquire, be allowed to

attend him.

They being present, Mr. Gait addressed the Committee against the Bill to incor-

porate the Montreal and Kingston Railway Company, referred to them.

Mr. Gait having concluded his address, withdrew.

Ordered, That the room be cleared of all, except the members of the Committee

and the Clerk.

The Hon. Mr. Hincks applied to the Committee, for leave to put in the following

statement, and have the same entered on its minutes.

Which was agreed to, and read as follows :

—

To Sir Allan MacNab,
Chairman of the Standing Committee on Railroads, Canals and Telegraphs.

Sir,—My name having been brought under the notice of the Committee in cer-

tain letters laid before it, by Messrs. Hotton and Gait, I claim the privilege of making a

statement to the Committee, and shall enter at some length into the history of the pro-

ceedings of the Government since the year 1849, in relation' to the Trunk Line of

Railway. In that year an Act was passed by the Legislature authorising the guar-

antee of the Province to be given on certain conditions to Railway Companies incor-

porated to construct roads exceeding 75 miles in length, and also to grant certain aid

towards the construction of the Quebec and Halifax Railroad. It was at that time

hoped that the section of the Great Trunk Line east of Quebec would be undertaken

by the Imperial Government. In the year 1850, the Hon. Mr. Howe of Nova Scotia,

visited England, with the view of obtaining Imperial aid towards the construction of

Railways in Nova Scotia, and after some correspondence with the Secretary of State for

the Colonies, a despatch was written by Earl Grey, stating the terms on which Im-

perial assistance would be afforded. During Mr. Howe's residence in London he

entered into correspondence with Messrs. Jackson, Peto, Brassey and Betts eminent

Railway Contractors, who have constructed some of the most important Railroads

in England and on the continent of Europe, and when some time afterwards the

proposition made by Earl Grey was rejected by the Legislature of New Brunswick,
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those gentlemen made propositions for the construction of the Line on terms to which

it was supposed New Brunswick would agree. In the mean time it was determined

that Mr Howe and Mr. Chandler should visit Canada, and endeavor, in co-operation

with this Province, to arrange some'plan which would meet the concurrence of the Im-

perial Government. Unfortunately owing to a misunderstanding on the part of Mr.

Howe of Earl Grey's intentions, it became necessary to abandon the scheme then

contemplated, and fresh negotiations were entered on last winter, with the view

of obtaining the Imperial guarantee in aid of the construction of the Trunk Line

from Halifax to Quebec, and thence westward as far as the funds would admit.

The result of these negotiations was the adoption of the Valley ofthe St. John Line,which

was the only one to which New Brunswick would lend assistance on the plan pro-

posed by Earl Grey. I was deputed to proceed to England, to co-operate with Mr.

Chandler and Mr. Howe on the part of the sister Provinces, in advocating the new
proposition. Ishould observe that, during the Session of Parliament held in 1851, an Act

was pased limiting the guarantee of the Province to the Main Trunk Line. When in

England in 1849, I found that great dissatisfaction existed owing to the indefinite

character of the guarantee to be given in aid of Railways, and that as there appeared

no limit to the issues, it was likely to be prejudicial to the character of Canadian secu-

rities. It was therefore deemed of great importance that a limit should be placed on the

issues of bonds for Railways, and Parliament concurred with the Government in con-

fining the guarantee to the Main Trunk Line. At the same time Parliament refused

to grant charters to Companies for the construction of the sections of the Grand Trunk
Line east of Toronto without suspending clauses, so as to enable the Government to

carry out that policy which might be found most advantageous to the public. Being
strongly impressed with the belief that it is of the highest importance to the interests

of Canada as well as to those of the sister Provinces, that the Great Trunk Line

through British Territory from Halifax to the western frontier, should be constructed

in the best manner, and should be as much as possible under one control, I think

that it was a wise precaution to entrust the Government with a controlling influence

over the arrangements to be carried out. I need not advert to the negotiations in

England with Her Majesty's Government, as they have no immediate bearing on the

question before the Committee, but shall proceed to relate what passed between
Mr. Jackson and myself on the subject of the construction of our Main Trunk
Line. I procured an introduction to that gentleman soon after my arrival in

London, having been assured on reliable authority, that he was fully authorized

to act on behalf of Messrs. Peto, Brassey and Betts, in conjunction with himself, and
having also been assured that any contracts or engagements entered into by Messrs.

Jackson, Peto, Brassey and Betts would be faithfully performed. After some inter-

views with Mr. Jackson, I wrote to Mr. Young, then the Commissioner of Public

Works, and I think to Mr. Morin also, pointing out the importance of securing, if

possible, the construction of our line by the above-named Contractors, and asking the

sanction of my colleagues to an arrangement which I proposed effecting, under which
they would send out competent Engineers to survey the line, with a view of esti-

mating and tendering for its construction. I asked authority to agree to pay the pre-

liminary expenses to be incurred, in case it was not deemed advantageous to accept

the tender for the work. That authority was promptly given, and as soon as I became

E
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convinced that I should not be able to succeed in the object of my mission, owing to

the three Provinces being unable to agree to the propositions of the Imperial Govern-

ment, I again sought an interview with Mr, Jackson. In the meantime, the agent

of the Quebec and Richmond Railroad Company, William Chapman, Esquire, of

London, had put himself in communication with me, in order to know whether the

Government would co-operate with the Company in case they entered into a contract

with Messrs. Jackson, Peto, Brassey and Betts. 1 consulted frequently with Mr.

Chapman, who displayed the utmost zeal in carrying out his object. I assured him
of my individual support in carrying out his arrangements, which appeared to me
most satisfactory, and I entered into negotiations with Mr. Jackson on the same basis. I

submit to the Committee a copy ofmy correspondence with Mr. Jackson. On my return

to Canada, all my proceedings in this matter were approved of by my colleagues.

It must be evident to the Committee that the basis of the agreement was, that Mr.

Jackson was to send out Engineers, and to estimate and tender for the line, and that

if his terms were deemed satisfactory, that the proposed arrangement should be car-

ried into effect. On this understanding Mr. Jackson came to Canada, having sent

out previously Mr. Ross, a Civil Engineer, to estimate for the work. The Quebec

and Richmond Railway Company co-operated cordially with the Government in all

their arrangements, and having obtained a tender, proceeded, with the consent of the

Government, to enter into a contract for the construction of their line. It was neces-

sary, in order to carry out my arrangement with Mr. Jackson, that a Company should

be organized, with whom the contract should be made, as Canadian Municipalities

or individuals were to take one-tenth of the Stock. I had more than one interview

on the subject of the arrangement with Mr. Hollon. I clearly explained to him the

nature of the agreement with Mr. Jackson, and he admitted to me that, without the

co-operation and sanction of the Government, the arrangements which he desired to

effect could not be carried out. Mr. Holton, on all occasions, expressed himself

decidedly hostile to the arrangement with Mr. Jackson, which he stated would not

be advantageous to the country. He .vas well aware that I was of a different opinion,

and he learned from me that my views would be sustained by the Government. I

think that the spirit and letter of the Act, known generally as the Railway Guarantee

Act, contemplated that the Government should have a controlling influence in the

arrangements, and I think that such influence was deemed necessary to protect the

public interests from improvident contracts on the part oi companies. I think that

the entire success of our Railroad policy depends on the great Trunk Line being

made superior to all American roads, the working expense of which are from 15 to 20

per cent, higher than they ought to be, owing to their inferior character. I believe that

the English Contractors will make a better road than any on this Continent, and it is im-

portant, as they are likely to have the greater portion of the Trunk Line to construct, that

an important section of it should not be placed under entirely different control. I

think therefore, that it would have been a policy most injurious to the Country, to

have excluded Mr. Jackson and his friends from the section of the line between

Montreal and Kingston, and it was evidently the intention of the parties to the Arti-

cles of Agreement before the Committee, to defeat the well known policy of the

Government. The pretence set up of chartered rights, is in my opinion, under the

circumstances, wholly unsustainable. I may observe to the Committee, that the

Hon. Mr. Chandler, of New Brunswick, entered into negotiations with Mr. Jackson,
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at the same time that I did, and on substantially the same basis. His arrangements

have been since confirmed, and a contract has been entered into for the construction

of aline from the MainfcFronlier to Miramichi, with Messrs. Jackson, Peto, Brassey,

and Betts. I think that it is now quite practicable to secure the entire line to Halifax

at very little cost to the Province, and I believe such a line will favorably compete

with any line on the Continent for Western trade. I am of opinion, that in view of

all the circumstances of the case, no chartered right can be said to exist in the peti-

tioners against the present Bill, bat if any had existed, I maintain that it was volun-

tarily surrendered by Mr. Holton. I hare no hesitation in saying, that the general

opinion of all who have read the correspondence between that gentleman and mem-
bers of the Government, fully understood that the Company waived upon certain

conditions, any legal rights which they might have. I have endeavored faithfully to

adhere to the spirit of the agreement, and am sorry to find that Mr. Holton has with-

drawn from it altogether. I find in a paper laid before the Committee, signed by

Messrs. Holton & Gait, an allegation that their abandonment of their pledge is justified

on the ground, that I stated before the Committee that " the Government had determi ned

to make a contract with Messrs. Jackson & Co., for £7,600 Sterling, or about £10,000

currency per mile, and that they were prepared to carry this as a Government measure,

through Parliament." Without entering into the question as to the propriety of the

petitioners having addressed a letter to the Chairman, referring to the remarks of mem-
bers of the Committee, made in their presence, I must declare that I made no such

statement as the petitioners have alleged, and that consequently all the conclusions

professedly founded on that slatement, are without a shadow of foundation. The
position of the question I take to be this : a Bill was introduced to incorporate the

Grand Trunk Railway Company ; a petition was presented against it by Mr. Holton,

as Chairman of Montreal and Kingston Railway Company, objecting to the Bill, on

the ground of its interference with chartered rights. On no other ground could Mr.

Holton, or the Company represented by him, have come before the Committee to

object to the Bill. In his correspondence with me, he waived his legal claim alto-

gether, and consequently I expected that no opposition would be made to the princi-

ple, but solely to the details, and I would have afforded every facility to Mr. Holton on

this point, which could have been accomplished through the medium of the Com-
mittee. Mr. Holton expressly reserves a power to object to the details, " when the

Bill is before the Committee," and yet the Government is charged with a breach of

faith in supporting the principle of the Bill, and the petitioners, without notice of

any kind, and in violation of a distinct pledge, come before the Committee to object

to the principle. I confess that I felt much indignation at so gross a breach of faith,

but the words imputed to me, are as untrue as they are absurd, for the Government

could not have entered into a contract with Messrs. Jackson and Company, on any terms.

I desire, in conclusion, to state to the Committee, that when the Books of the projected

Company had been open several days without a share being subscribed, I entered into

fresh negotiations with Mr. Jackson, and induced him to agree to be responsible that

the entire Stock in the* proposed Company should be taken, instead of the half as

formerly contemplated, thus relieving the Province entirely from taking any Stock,

and only incurring a nominal liability, and which has been admitted to be nominal

by many of the opponents of the Bill. On the very day that Mr. Jackson had agreed

to be responsible that the entire Stock in the Company would be taken, and that he
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and his partners would construct the Road, taking the Bonds of the Province, for

£3,000, Sterling, per mile, and raising all the rest of the funds, the Articles of Agree-

ment before the Committee were entered into, and the attempt made to frustrate

what I believe to be not only the opinion of Parliament and of the Government, but

of the Province at large.

I have the honor to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

F. HINCKS.

Mr. Crawford moved to propose the following Resolution :—

Resolved, That the petitioners against the Bill for incorporating the Grand Trunk

Railway Company, having had full opportunity of being heard in support of the allega-

tion in their petition, that they conceive that their rights may be seriously and preju-

dicially affected by the passage of any Bill empowering other persons or bodies politic,

to construct another road between Kingston and Montreal. It is the opinion of this

Committee that they have failed to establish such a case as should prevent the adoption

of the preamble of the Bill under the consideration of the Committee, for the following

reasons :

—

1st. Because it is the opinion of this Committee, that the manner in which the

Stock was subscribed, Articles ofAgreement having been previously entered into by three

parties to take £596,500 of Stock amongst them, and to procure seven other subscrip-

tions of £500 each, affords conclusive evidence that such subscription of Stock was not

bondfide, but that such Stock was taken with a design of controlling, if possible, under
v the pretence of having obtained certain chartered rights from the Legislature and

Government of the Country, without whose co-operation it is impossible that the Grand

Trunk Railway can be completed within a reasonable time.

2nd. Because there is evidence before the Committee that the petitioner in his capa-

city of Chairman of the pretended Company, voluntarily proposed to the Government to

surrender their Charter which had previously been brought into existence by Proclama-

tion, in order to enable the Government to carry into effect certain arrangements for the

construction of the whole Trunk Line from Toronto to the Eastern portion ofthe Province.

3rd. Because it appears from the evidence of Mr. Inspector General Hincks, that

after the Subscription Books had been opened a considerable time without any Stock

having been taken, a fact admitted in the Articles ofAgreement referred to in a previous

Resolution, he on the part of the Government entered into fresh negotiations with Mr.

Jackson, acting on behalf of eminent British Contractors, the result of which was an

agreement on Mr. Jackson's part, that his firm would construct the whole line at a price

to be fixed, and be responsible for taking the entire Stock of the Company, on obtain-

ing the Government guarantee for the sum of £3000, Sterling, per mile.

4th. Because it is apparent that the spirit and letter of the Acts of Parliament

passed during the last Session, contemplated that the Government of the Country
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acting with a view to protect the interest of the public at large, should have a controlling

influence over the construction of the Grand Trunk Line of Railway, and because it has

been shewn to the satisfaction of the Committee, that Mr. Inspector General Hincks,

acting with the concurrence of the Government, and in co-operation with the Hon. Mr.

Chandler, acting on behalf of the Government of the sister Province of New Brunswick,

entered into preliminary arrangements to secure the construction by eminent British

capitalists of the entire line between Toronto and Montreal, with a view to the ultimate

completion of the line to Halifax by the same influence and means, and in order that

the various sections of the Great Trunk Line in Canada, should as much as possible, be

under the same influence and management as the sections in New Brunswick and Nova

Scotia, and constructed in a manner superior to American roads, so as to afford to it

every chance of obtaining the through traffic from the West, and because it would be

highly inexpedient under such circumstances to obstruct an arrangement calculated to

be of essential benefit to the Province.

Ordered, That the said Resolutions be printed forthwith.

The Hon. Mr. Hincks moved, to propose the following Resolution :

—

Resolved, That the pretensions of the petitioners to any vested rights such as to

prevent the Legislature acting in concurrence with the Government, from adopting

such measures to ensure the construction of the Trunk, is wholly at variance with the

26th Clause of the Act of Incorporation 14 and 15 Vic., cap. 143, which provides

" That the Provincial Government may at any time, after the commencement of the said

" Railway, assume the possession and property thereof, and of all the property which the

" said Company is empowered to hold and shall then have, and of all the rights, privileges

" and advantages vested in the said Company, all of which shall after such assumption be
u vested in Her Majesty, on the said Government giving to the Company six months
" notice of their intention to assume the same, that period being clearly intended to

•"secure the control of the Government over the construction of the Road."

Ordered, That the said Resolution be printed forthwith.

Adjourned until 10 o'clock, to-morrow. *

Saturday, \6th October, 1852.

MEMEERS PRESENT:

Sir ALLAN NAPIER MACNAB, Chairman
;

Mr. Cauchon,
Mr. CARTIER,
Mr. Christie, of Wentworth,
Mr. Crawford,
Mr. Egan,

Hon. Mr. Hincks,
Hon. Mr. Macdonald, of Kingston,

Hon. Mr. Robinson,
Mr. Sicotte,

Mr. Smith, of Durham,
Mr. Stuart,
Mr. TachiS,

Hon. Mr. Young,

The Chairman handed to the Clerk a document received by him, containing a

letter and detailed estimate of the cost of Kingston and Toronto Railway, from T. C.

efer, Esquire, which are as follows :

—
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Montreal, 1st October, 1852.

To Sir A. N. MacNab,

Chairman Standing Committee on Railroads, &c.

Sir,—I have the honor to comply with your request (conveyed to me by the Hon.

Mr. McKay,) that I would furnish the Standing Committee with the data upon which I

made the estimate for the Grand Trunk Line between Montreal and Toronto.

My estimate for the Montreal and Kingston Line was presented in detail. I

presume, therefore, your query has reference principally to the line between Toronto

and Kingston, the estimate for which was made, in the shape published, at the request

of one of the Directors.

The survey of the Kingston and Toronto Line was made for the Towns and Munici-

palities along the route, in view of the original Railway Facility Bill, and in view of thr

fact, that the necessary funds were to be provided chiefly through the credit of certain

agricultural districts. There was therefore every reason to study the greatest economy

in projecting an undertaking so extensive, and depending so much on delicate contingency

of direct taxation. There was also to be considered the competition of the Lake and

other questions which, in my judgment, rendered the success of this section less certain

than that of others in the Upper Province. Believing it to be the duty of an Engineer,

under such circumstances, to propose the cheapest mode, (consistent with efficiency,)

of effecting the desired object, I assumed a class of Road which, while it would meet

every local want, could be built in the cheapest and most expeditious manner, and by

being started upon a proper basis could be gradually made as permanent and substantial

as any road in America.

Much stress has been laid upon the cost of bridging this line, and objections have

been started to the employment of " trestle-work" by those who are not familiar with

the subject. The remarkably favorable characteristics of the line as to grading &c, have

been overlooked. A line which shews earth work not exceeding twenty thousand

yards per mile, of the easiest kind of excavation can bear a heavy expenditure per

mile upon bridges without becoming an expensive road. The surface is so level, and there

is such an absence of excavation that it is cheaper, in crossing valleys, to employ timber

than earth. This policy, under similar circumstances, is universal throughout America,

and would be so in England had they the timber there as abundant and cheap as we
have. Timber is employed freely in the more recent English roads, which have

been warned, by the extravagance and sunken capital of the earlier ones ; and this

same policy is pursued on our best roads. The Great Western, for instance, at

Fairchild's Creek and other places, where it proves not only the cheapest but the most

expiditious mode to secure ultimate permanency. It has never to my knowledge been

questioned, until the argument against it was mooted in order to raise the per mile cost

of our line with reference to a contract. A good trestle-work is as safe as a new bank,

it husbands the funds of the Company, but what is more important, it expedites the

opening of the road, thereby saving interest upon all hitherto expended, and putting the

road in a position to sustain and complete itself at the earliest possible moment.

With respect to the bridging, it is well known that this is an item, the expense of

which, may be increased or diminished almost indefinitely at the option or caprice of
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the Engineer, and I freely admit that I would desire to see more money expended upon

it, than I felt warranted in proposing to the parties for whom I acted.

In " land damages" the route is highly favorable. All the towns are passed so as

to do the least injury to valuable property, and for terminus grounds public property is

available. Also, as this line will have but a limited business in connection with the Lake *

at either terminus, the cost of wharfing is a minimum.

In the abundance of gravel and coarse sand along the line, great economy is

secured in the usually expensive item of ballasting.

It will be seen that I have provided for the item of bridging, one hundred and

eighty-two thousand pounds (£182,000,) or about eleven hundred pounds per mile, so

that whatever representations may be made to the Committee it must be admitted that

this item has not been wholly overlooked.

I append to this letter a detailed estimate of this Line.

The estimate for the Montreal and Kingston Road was made under different aus-

pices and for a different class of road. While the estimate for the Toronto and King-

ston Line amounted to only £4,425 per mile—that for the Montreal and Kingston Line

is £5,340. The increased cost of the lowe r line is not the result of greater natural

difficulties, because with the same class of road and equipment the Montreal and King-

ston Line might be made the cheaper of the two—although the route is remarkably

smooth, (nearly as much so as the Kingston and Toronto one,) yet as it is more exposed

to snow, I have provided for a more elevated road bed. It will have a little more rock, a

tougher earth excavation generally, be much better ballasted and much less expensively

bridged, than the Kingston and Toronto Line. The increase ofthe estimate is chiefly due

to provision for a better track, a larger amount of Rolling Stock, and more extensive ac-

commodation at the termini.

My estimate for this Road I consider sufficient to secure such a road as the route

requires, and equal in every essential feature to any road in America. More money

may be expended upon termini, way stations, purchase of land, which items admit of

indefinite extension. Iron bridges may be substituted for wood with advantage to the

road, if dividends are unimportant, or if capital can be procured below the usual rate

of interest. But there is a limit to all this ; and with as exalted an opinion of the capa-

bilities of the route between Montreal and Toronto, as is entertained by any one, I

would not take the responsibility of very much increasing the amount of my estimate,

even with unlimited means at my control, because I believe it to be the true policy of

Canada to build cheap and paying roads, for which her unequalled surface, cheapness of

timber, stone and food, and her facilities of access for delivery of materials, through

her water and land communications render her pre-eminently calculated.

I beg to call the attention of Your Honorable Committee to the proviso clearly ex-

pressed in my estimates :—viz, that they embrace only the cash value of the road;

—

and were based on the supposition of the widest competition in the contracts. This dis-

tinction is important, because a mode of estimating has been pursued before the Commit-

tee which abandons every natural facility we possess, that is, by measuring the cost of ,

our Trunk Line by that of the Ogdensburgh or other expensive American roads, tra-
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versing mountainous districts instead of plains, whilst the opposite extreme of cheapness

such as the Caughnawaga, Rome and Cape Vincent, and Oswego and Syracuse Roads

—

have not been allowed their due weight.

The Ogdensburgh Road has paid for interest and loss on sale of

bonds the sum of £1425 per mile.

For Engines and Cars 1375

Buildings, Wharves, &c 719

And for extra cost of iron over that estimated for Kingston and Toronto

Railroad 700
£4,219

I have provided for Engines, Cars and Buildings only 690 per mile,

£3,529
And my estimate is 4425

Making a cost of. £7954 per mile.

for the Kingston and Toronto Line, if estimated on the Ogdensburgh principle. Now if

it be admitted that the Kingston and Toronto Line does not require the same expendi-

ture for engines, cars and wharves, and that the saving in the price of iron is legiti-

mate, and bearing in mind that my estimate leaves the " money allowance" an open

question, it must be considered as good a one as that of the Ogdensburgh Road at

about £8000 per mile. There remains then the difference in the characteristics of the

two roads, and the " increased cost of doing work, consequent on the failure of se-

veral Contractors" as stated by their Engineer. There was as much excavation in the

118 miles of the Ogdensburgh Road as there need be to grade the 165 miles between

Toronto and Kingston, and the quality of this excavation on the former, was much
more expensive. The bridging on the Ogdensburgh Line was heavy, but in this item,

only the Toronto and Kingston Line will exceed it, every other item of construction,

and the per mile cost construction being heavier than need be on the Canadian Road.

Again, in order to depreciate my estimates, the high reported cost of Railways in the

State ofNew York generally is cited. This cost is in many instances fictitious, not being

ao wed to declare more than a certain per centage of dividends, the Directors invest

their surplus annually in extensions and improvements, and much of what is strictly

"Repairs" is charged to " Construction" Account in order to increase the amount of

capital invested on which to declare the next year's dividend.

As a key to the value of the Montreal and Kingston Line, I beg to refer to the esti-

mate of Mr. Stanley, a perfectly competent Engineer (and one who was engaged for a

long time upon the Ogdensburgh Road,) for the Bytown and Prescott Railway. This

road crosses the ridges, and has two summits, while the Trunk Line follows in the valley

of the St. Lawrence. Mr. Stanley estimates the cost of this road at £3,628 per mile,

exclusive only of Rolling Stock, for which Mr. Stanley provides £450 per mile, making

the entire cost £4,078 per mile; or £1,262 per mile less than I have provided for a

road running through similar country. I would remark that Mr. Stanley's estimate

contemplated payment in Stock to the extent of 20 per cent ; and that the prices at

which the work has been let and the grading nearly completed, fully sustain this esti-

mate.
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As a parallel to the Kingston and Toronto Line I would cite the Toronto, Simcoe

and Huron Road. This line I am informed from reliable sources will not exceed an

average of 20,000 yards of excavation per mile ; the bridging is very light and the

superstructure under £1200 per mile. The actual cost of the line therefore to the Con-

tractors, in cash, will be about the amount of the Government guarantee, probably less

than the proceeds of that guarantee at the present rates "of premium; and about

£1,000 per mile less than my estimate for the Toronto and Kingston Line.

I trust the Committee may see fit to refer my estimates to competent and disinterested

Engineers—to the Chief Engineers of the Great Western, the Toronto arid Guelph,

or the Ogdensburgh Railroad, but I have a right to challenge the evidence of Engi-

neers who may fairly be presumed to be in a position to desire or to submit to, my esti-

mates being set aside. I have explained fully upon what principles my estimates have

been based, and will cheerfully afford the Committee every information on a subject to

which I have given so much attention ; but I have felt it due to myself that I should

enter into the foregoing explanations, in order that, after having surveyed and estimated

for a line ofRailway according to the wants and wishes of the country at one period. If

after this, other counsels prevail, I shall not be unjustly charged with having deceived

my employers, or be sacrificed professionally to a sudden discovery in our Railway his-

tory, which it was impossible for my unpretending estimates to foresee.

I have the honor to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

THOS. C. KEEFER.

Approximate Estimate of the cost of the Kingston and Toronto Railway :

1.—Land, &c, 2000 acres, average £10 £20,000

Cattle Guards and Passes 5,000

(The average value of a " Cattle Guard" may be set down at

£15, and " Cattle Passes" at £45.)

Road and Farm Crossings 7,200

(Road Crossings " on a level" cost £15, and run up to £500.

This line being very level nearly all are " level crossings.")

f640 rods at 2s. 6d £80^
Fencing. < at Farm Crossings, about 15 >£99 per mile 16,300

(at Road do. about 4 J

/n ,^n ., v £49,500
(Or an average of £300 per mile.)

2.—Clearing 685 acres, at £3 10s 2397 10

Gruboing 30,000 square rods, at 5s 7500

tc\ c nrn -i \ Say £9,900
(Or an average of £60 per mile.) J
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3.—Grading 3,300,000 cubic yards light excavation, 8|d £116,875

80,000 cubic yards limestone rock, 2s. 6d 10,000

Masonry 43,000 cubic yards bridge masonry, 30s 64,500

9,500 cubic yards culvert, 10s 4,500

Bridging 13,000 lineal feet bridging, 1st class, 125s.. 81,250

13,000 • do. do. 2nd class and trestling, 30s 19,500

Foundations for Masonry 16,875

(Or an average of £1,900 per mile.)
£313,500

4.—Ballasting, 350,000 cubic yards at Is 16,500

Being £275 per mile on the sixty miles requiring it,

or an average of £100 per mile for the whole distance.

5.—Superstructure, (on one mile of road) :

2,200 ties at Is

15,000 lbs. cast chairs, lfd

6,000 lbs. spikes, ljd

(a) 100 tons of iron, £8

Laying track per mile

Hauling and distributing materials ;

Subsills were required (average for whole distance) . .

.

Frogs, slide blocks, switchwork, &c

110

109 7 6

37 10

800

75

60

20

38 2 6

(Average per mile.)
£1,250

-Wood and Water Stations and Sidings and Way Stations

:

16 wood and water stations, at £250 4000

16 way stations, at £375 6000

Sidings 4,850

/a ,nn -i \ £14,850
(Average £90 per mile.)

(a.) The Iron was estimated at the market rates in June, 1851. That this was an ample estimate is

proved, by the fact that in June, 1852, the Montreal and New York Railroad Company got their iron

delivered at the wharf, Caughnawaga, at £7 per ton.

N\ B.—The iron for the " Sidings" is provided for in the allowance of 100 tons per mile in the
11 Superstructure," (No. 5,) which, requires only 94£ tons of 60 lbs. rail for one mile of main track.
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7.—Furniture, &c. :

10 Locomotives at £2000 each 20,000

12 passenger cars at £500 each 6,000

100 covered freight do, at £155 each 15,500

100 platform do, at 130 each 13,000

100 gravel do, at 70 each 7,000

200 hand do, at 25 each 5,000

Machinery for machine shop 2,500

Engine houses, termini, &c, 30,000

£99,000
Or an average of £600 per mile.

8.—Engineering, £125 per mile.

Montreal, 1st October, 1852.

THOS. C. KEEFER.

Mr. Crawford's Resolution was read and proposed for adoption.

Hon. Mr. Young moved in amendment, That all after the word " Resolved" be

expunged, and the following inserted :

That the Petitioners against the Bill incorporating the Grand Trunk Railway

Company, having had opportunity of being heard in support of the allegation in the

petition, that they conceive that their rights maybe seriously and prejudicially aifected

by the passage of any Bill empowering other persons or bodies politic to construct

another Road between Kingston and Montreal.

It is the opinion of this Committee, that they have established such a case as

should prevent the adoption of the preamble of the Bill under the consideration of the

Committee, for the following reasons:

1st. Because the interests of the Province imperatively require the immediate

construction of a line of Railway from Toronto to Montreal. Because in view

of the great importance of securing the establishment of the various branches

of industry within the Province, connected with the construction and equip-

ment of the Railway, giving employment to our own mechanics—increasing the

vitality of those wTorks now in existence, and causing the introduction of many new and

important establishments—it is most desirable that the construction of the said Railway

should be intrusted to Provincial Companies—managed and controlled by residents

within the Province. Because, the Legislature has, consistently with this policy, granted

two several Charters, 14 and 15 Vic, cap. 143 and 146, for the construction of the said

Railway, and because, in the absence of the means heretofore anticipated, that the said

works could be built by the Province itself with the aid of the Imperial credit—the

Governor in Council has declared the said Acts to be in force, and that they form part

of the Grand Trunk Railway of this Province—and because the remaining sections of

said Grand Trunk Railway have been so constructed and controlled.
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2nd. Because it appears, from the following cases and opinions of the Hon. L. H.

Lafontainc, and the Hon. Henry Black, and John Rose, Esq., that the subscription of

Stock made on the 23rd August, 1852, in the Montreal and Kingston Railway Company,

and the subsequent action taken therein, has been in strict accordance with law, and

constitutes the said Company part of the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada, thereby

entitling them, in compliance with the requirements of law, to the guarantee of this

Province.

Montreal and Kingston Railway Company.

Quebec, 13th October, 1852.

The Honorable Henry Black, Q. C, Quebec.

Sir,—I herewith place before you copy of letter of 12th instant, addressed to the

Railroad Committee on behalfof the Montreal and Kingston Railway Company, with the

evidence therein referred to, as bearing upon their position as opponents ofthe proposed

Bill for incorporating the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada. And I request your

opinion on the following points :

—

First.—Do the preliminary articles signed by Mr. Holton, Mr. McPherson and Mr.

Gait, before the subscription of Stock make their subsequent subscription of Stock in any

way conditional as affects the rights of any except themselves. And do those articles

affect in any way the legal existence of the Company.

Secondly.—Does the letter of Mr. Holton, as Chairman of the Company, dated 4th

ber, i

Company.

October, amount to a withdrawal of the rights and resignation of the Charter of the

Thirdly.—Has the Company, in your opinion, a legal existence as claimed by us?

And does it, in fact, form part of the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada, and thereby

entitled to the guarantee of the Province ?

I have the honor to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

A. T. GALT.
Vice-President M. and K. R. R. C.

OPINION.

Upon the first question, lam of opinion that the preliminary articles do not make

the subsequent subscriptions of Messrs. Holton, McPherson, and Gait conditional,—The

agreement contained in those articles is binding upon the signers as among themselves,

but does not affect the unconditional obligation they contracted with the Corporation

by their subsequent subscription for Stock. Nor can I sec that these articles in any

way affect the legal existence of the Corporation.
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Upon the second question, I am of opinion that the letter of Mr. Holton, dated 4th

October, and signed by him as President of the Company, does not in law amount to a

surrender of the Corporation rights of the Company; how far that letter if written with

the knowledge and assent of all the other members of the Corporation may impose on

them moral obligation to assent to the repeal of their corporate rights by the Legislature,

upon the terms mentioned in the letter, rest with them to determine.

Upon the third question, I think the Company has a legal existence ; and assuming

the Proclamation of the 7th August last, to be regular and valid. I think the Railway

which the Companyls authorized to construct, if made upon the line which the Governor

in Council shall have determined and appointed, as best adapted to promote the general

interests of the Province, will be part of the Main Trunk Line of Railway, and that the

Company upon complying with the requirements of the law, will be entitled to the

guarantee of the Province.

(Signed,) H. BLACK.
Quebec, 14th October, 1852.

I certify the foregoing to be a true copy of the original document.

THOS. C. KEEFER.

CASE.

Messrs. Holton, Gait and McPherson entered into the agreement, which is here

submitted, regarding their contemplated subscription to the Montreal and Kingston

Railway Company. They subsequently, with seven others, to the extent of £500 Cur-

rency, each, signed unconditionally the Subscription Book, which had been kept open

for several days :—Messrs. Gait & Holton for shares each, and Mr. McPherson

for shares,

The opinion of Counsel is now required.

1st. Whether the subscription by these three gentlemen, under the circumstances,

was a legal subscription for the Stock, vesting them thereby with it, and entitling them

with the others to organize the Company ; and whether, under such a subscription,

assuming the subsequent proceedings to be regular as to the appointment of a Com-
mittee and Directors, the Company have a legal corporate existence.

Having further reference to the letter of the Honorable Francis Hincks, and the

reply of Luther H. Holton, both herewith submitted, the opinion of Counsel is further

requested.

2ndly. Whether, assuming Mr. Holton to be legally the President of the Company,
that letter involves a legal surrender of its corporate rights.
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Copy of opinion of Hon. L. H. Lafontaine.

Montreal, 15th August, 1852.

Sir,—I have examined the case which you have submitted for my opinion on the

part of the Montreal and Kingston Railway Company ; also the agreement and corres-

pondence therein referred to.

To the first question I answer " Yes !" The private agreement alluded to as

having been entered into by Messrs. Holton, Gait and MacPherson, can not affect in a

legal point of view, their subscription for the Stock, and their liability consequent

thereon towards the said Company and the other members thereof.

To the second question I answer " No !" Any such letter from the President

cannot involve a legal surrender unless duly authorized by the Company.

I have the honor to be,

Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) L. H. LAFONTAINE,
Advocate.

I certify the above to be a true copy of the original.

THOS. C. KEEFER.

Copy of opinion of John Rose, Esq. :

The private agreement between the three Subscribers in no way controlled the

legal effect of the subscription. At most it was but an undertaking as between each

other, which could neither involve them in obligations towards or relieve them from

their liability to the Corporation or third parties. The act of subscription, by the terms

of the law, gave certain rights and involved certain public responsibilities which no

private agreement .could lessen or affect. I am theiefore of opinion, assuming a com-

pliance with other prescribed formalities, that che persons mentioned were fully enti-

tled to organize the Company, and that acts done under the subscription were valid to

affect a legal constitution of the Corporation.

On the 2nd question : It is quite manifest that the President had no legal power

without the formal assent of every Stockholder to surrender the corporate rights, and

even if that assent had been given the mere expression by letter is entirely inoperative

to accomplish the object.

No surrender by corporate bodies created by Act of Parliament would be valid

without Legislative action.

(Signed,) JOHN ROSE.
13th September, 1852.

I certify the above to be a true copy of the original.

THOS. C. KEEFER.
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(Reasons of Hon. Mr. Young continued.)

3rd. Because the grant of a Charter to other parties for the same purposes as those

contemplated by the Montreal and Kingston Railroad Company, and the proposal to

give them the guarantee of the Province, is a most dangerous violation of vested rights

involving the most serious injury to the best interests of the Province, and tending to

bring into contempt all Charters granted by the Legislature of Canada, destroying

confidence in the good faith of the people, and reducing their credit to a par with that

of those countries which have repudiated their most solemn engagements, and departed

from those strict principles of national faith and honor, which are, and ought to be,

regarded as the most sacred trust committed to the protection of the Legislature.

4th. Because no reason of public policy demands the surrender of the Charter of

the Montreal and Kingston Railway Company, nor justifies in the. slightest degree, any

interference with the rights acquired under that Charter. Because the said Company

have never waived rights nor admitted their inability to proceed with the work, but have

uniformly, through their Chairman, affirmed the contrary, while they have expressed

their willingness, after being heard, to place their Charter at the disposal of the Legis-

lature. Because, although a hearing has been accorded them, they have not been

permitted to adduce evidence on their behalf, notwithstanding the fact that they have

satisfied this Committee of their ability by three several tenders from perfectly respon- /

sible parties, accompanied by ample security, to complete the Railway in 1855, in the

most substantial manner at prices varying from .£6250 Currency to £6000 Sterling per

mile, including every charge, and have offered to limit their claim for Provincial aid

to a sum not exceeding £2500 Sterling per mile, being £500 per mile less than

claimed by the parties applying for a Charter, and because they are fully prepared to

proceed at once with the work, having already paid up £60,000 of their Capital.

5th. Because it appears from the evidence of Mr. Inspector General Hincks, that the

applicants for a Charter, propose tu contract for tne construction of their Railway with

certain English Contractors for the large sum of £7,600, Sterling, per mile, placing the J

entire Stock in their hands, whereby all the indirect advantages arising from the control and

management being in the Pro\mce will be lost, and no sufficient protection afforded to the

future Stockholders againts an excessive price being paid, to their great individual loss,

and to the future withdrawal of all confidence in Provincial undertakings, as profitable in-

vestments. Because an examination of the terms of the contract for the Quebec and

Richmond Railroad, which also forms part ofthe GrandTrunk Railway, has fully satisfied the

Committee, that the pretensions of thesaid Contractors of building a Railroad of superior

character to American Roads are delusive and unwarranted, inasmuch as the specifications

for that Road, do not permit the possibility of its being a road even equal in char- *

acter and capacity to other Roads now in this Province, and adjoining States. Because

the Committee believe the price proposed to be given under the proposed Charter, so

far as evidence has been adduced, is excessive and is in itself a sufficient reason for

withholding an Act of incorporation from the parties. And because there have been

no attempts made by the applicants to satisfy this Committee that the guarantee of the

Province of £3000 Stg., per mile, would be protected, by sufficient specifications en-

suring the construction of a road of character equal to that contemplated by the

M. and K. R. R. Com.
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6th. Because the Montreal and Kingston Railway Company are prepared and ouo-ht

to be permitted at once to proceed with their Railroad, and because it would be highly

inexpedient, under such circumstances, to obstruct the immediate prosecution of a

work of such essential benefit to this Province.

7th. Because no evidence has been adduced to show that either the applicants or the

Contractors named by the Governor General, have the ability to construct the work.

And because they demand an entire year before they undertake to commence the

work, and place its completion one year later than is required by the M. and K. R.

R. Com.

Upon the adoption of which the Committee divided and the Yeas and Nays
being called for, they were taken down as follows :

—

Yeas

:

Nays

:

Messrs. Macdonald (of Kingston,) Messrs. Cartier,

Young,—2. Cauchon,

Christie (of Wentworth,'

Crawford,

Egan,

Hincks,

Robinson,

Smith (of Durham,)

Stuart,

Tache,— 10.

So it was lost.

The original Resolution was then put, and the Yeas and Nays being called for
?

they were taken down as follows :—

Yeas

:

Nays :

Messrs. Cartier, Messrs. Christie,

Cauchon, Macdonald (of Kingston,)

Crawford, Robinson,

Egan, Sluart,

Hincks, Young,—5.

Smith (of Durham,)

Tache,—7.

So it was carried and it was

Resolved, That the Petitioners against the Bill for incorporating the Grand
Trunk Railway Company, having had full opportunity of being heard in support of

the allegations in their petition, that they conceive that their rights may be seriously

and prejudicially affected by the passage of any Bill empowering other persons or

bodies politic, to construct another road between Kingston and Montreal, it is the

opinion of this Committee that they have failed to establish such a case as should

prevent the adoption of the preamble of the Bill under the consideration of the Com-
mittee, for the following reasons :

—
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1st. Because it is the opinion of this Committee, that the manner in which the

Stock was subscribed, articles of agreement having been previously entered into by

three parties to take £596,500 of Stock amongst them, and to procure seven other

subscriptions of £500 each, with the other provisions of the said articles of agreement,

affords conclusive evidence that such subscription of Stock was not bond fide, but

that such Stock was taken with a design of controlling, if possible, under the pre-

tence of having obtained certain chartered rights, the Legislature and Government of

the Country, without whose co-operation it is impossible that the Grand Trunk Rail-

way can be completed within a reasonable time.

2nd. Because there is evidence before the Committee that the Petitioner, in his

capacity of Chairman of the Montreal and Kingston Railway Company, voluntarily

proposed to the Government to surrender their Charter which had previously been

brought into existence by Proclamation, upon certain conditions, in order to enable

the Government to carry into effect certain arrangements for the construction of the

whole Trunk Line from Toronto to the Eastern portion of the Province, which con-

ditions had no particular reference to the private interests of the Shareholders, but

to the general interests of the public, interests which in the opinion of this Com-

mittee, may be safely entrusted to the care of the Legislature.

3rd. Because it appears from the letter of Mr. Inspector General Hincks, that

after the Subscription Books had been opened a considerable time without any Stock

having being taken, a fact admitted in the articles of agreement referred to in a

previous Resolution, he on the part of the Government entered into fresh negotiations

with Mr. Jackson, acting on behalf of eminent British Contractors, the result of which

was an agreement on Mr. Jackson's part, that his Firm would construct the whole

Line at a price to be fixed, and be responsible for taking the entire Stock of the

Company, on obtaining the Government guarantee for the sum of £3000 Sterling,

per mile.

4th. Because it is apparent that the spirit and letter of the Acts of Parliament

passed during the last Session, contemplated that the Government of the Country,

acting with a view to protect the interest of the public at large, should have a con-

trolling influence over the construction of the Grand Trunk Line of Railway, and

because it has been shewn to the satisfaction of the Committee, that Mr. Inspector

General Hincks, acting with the concurrence of the Government, and in co-operation

with the Hon. Mr. Chandler, acting on behalf of the Government of the sister Province

of New Brunswick, entered into preliminary arrangements to secure the construction

by eminent British Capitalists of the entire Line between Toronto and Montreal, with

a view to the ultimate completion of the Line to Halifax by the same influence and

means, and in order that the various sections of the Great Trunk Line in Canada,

should as much as possible, be under the same influence and management as the

sections in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, and constructed in a manner superior

to American roads, so as to afford to it every chance of obtaining the through traffic

from the West, and because it would be highly inexpedient under such circumstances

to obstruct an arrangement calculated to be of essential benefit to the Province. .
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The Hon. Mr. Young moved that it be Resolved, That in the absence of Engineers
and Contractors intimately acquainted with the construction of Railroads, further evi-

dence as to the cost of Roads should be placed before the Committee, and that there-

fore the following parties should be summoned as witnesses :

—

Mr. Shlatter, Engineer of Ogdensburgh Railroad.

The Engineer of the Rutland Railroad.

The Engineer of the Vermont and Central Railroad.

The President of the Vermont and Central Railroad.

The President of the Rutland Railroad.

The President of the Ogdensburgh Railroad.

The Engineer of the Montreal and New York Railroad.

The President of the Montreal and New York Railroad.

On which the Yeas and Nays being called for, they were taken down as follows :

Yeas ; Nays

:

Messrs. Macdonald, (of Kingston.) Messrs. Cartier,

Young,—2. Cauchon,

Crawford,

Egan,

Hincks,

Robinson,

Smith of Durham,

Stuart,

Tache,—9.

So it was lost.

The Committee proceeded to take up the Bill to incorporate the Grand Trunk

Railway Company of Canada.

Wm. Jackson, Esq., M. P. ; Alexander Ross, Esq., Civil Engineer, and A. C.

Morton, Esq., Civil Engineer, were called in.

The Preamble of the Bill was adopted.

Clause 1 amended (by more particularly defining the route).

Clauses 2 and 3 agreed to.

Clause 4 (declaring amount of capital) was read.

44. [ Questions put to Mr. Morion.] You have seen the specifications prepared

by Mr. Jackson for the proposed Main Trunk Railway ; and would such a Road as

they describe be a First Class Road ?—These specifications provide for a Road of a

most superior character, and much above the standard of the New England Railroads,

which are considered the best in the United States.
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Ques. 45. Do you know anything of " Annual Report of the State Engineer and
Surveyor of the Railroad Statistics of the State of New York," now shewn to you ?

I know it to be an authentic document, and am acquainted with the writer.

Ques. 46. What is the average cost of the various Railroads in the State of New
York according to that Report ?—The average is about $43,000 or £11,000, Currency,

per mile ; some of these Roads have a double track, but reducing the whole to a

single track, would make them average about $40,000 or £10,000 per mile.

Ques. 47. Are the bridges upon these Railroads constructed of wood or of iron ?

—

They are all wooden bridges.

Ques. 48. Do you know anything of the cost of the Railroads in the New Eng-

land State ?—The Cheshire Road cost upwards of $50,000 per mile, and the Western

Road about $66,000.

The said Clause was then amended, and agreed to.

Clauses 6, 9, 15, 17 to 21, 23 and 24, were agreed to without amendment.

Clause 8 (authorizing the Company to increase their Capital Stock if required)

was expunged.

Clauses 5, 7, 10 to 14, 16, 22, 25, 26 and 27, were amended.

Clause A. (allowing Directors to vote by proxy) inserted after the thirteenth

Clause.

Clause B. (empowering the Company to renounce the Government guarantee if

they see fit at any future time) inserted after the last Clause.

The draft of a Report upon the said Bill was submitted by the Chairman, agreed

to by the Committee, and ordered to be presented to the House, as follows :

—

4th Report of Committee on Railroads

Railroad Committee Room, Legislative Assembly,,

Saturday, ISth October, 1852.

The Standing Committee on Rail Roads, Canals, and Telegraph Lines, beg

leave 1o present the following as their FOURTH REPORT.

Your Committee have had under their consideration the Bill to incorporate the

Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada, as also the Petition of L. H. Holton, Chair-

man, Montreal and Kingston Railway Company, presented to Your Honorable House,

in opposition to the said Bill, referred to them. They have examined several Witnesses

on the subject, and duly considered the matter contained in the said Petition, and beg
leave toReport a certain Resolution adopted byYour Committee, and the evidence taken

by them hereunto appended.

They also beg leave further to Report thesaid Bill with certain amendments,

which they respectfully recommend for the adoption of Your Honorable House.
The whole, nevertheless, humbly submitted.

ALLAN N. MACNAB,
Chairman.

Adjourned till to-morrow.
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